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Local Elections Held Saturday, M ay 14 
YO UR VOTE COUNTS

The local election of City 
Councilmen and Cross Plains 
I.S.D. Board Trustees will be held 
Saturday, May 14th, from 7 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. at the Cross Plains 
Community Center.

Five candidates have filed for 
the three positions expiring on the 
Cross Plains City Council. 
Incumbents Lewis Fortune, Peg 
Terrell are seeking their former 
positions. Colby Walker was 
appointed to complete the term of

Karen Lenz and he has filed to be 
elected to the council. Homer 
Parson and Randy Strickland are 
asking for their first term as 
councilmen.

Three candidates are vying for 
two positions as school board 
trustees. Donnie Dillard and 
Bryan B ennett’s terms are 
expiring and neither have filed for 
re-election. Jack Shepard, Elvan 
Goode, Jr. and Lynn Porter are 
seeking their first terms on the

board.
There will also be a vote on the 

1/4 cent sales tax for street 
maintenance for the city. The 
sales tax has been in place for 8 
years and a vote is required to 
reinstate it.

These are important leadership 
roles in the community and 
decisions for our city, so please 
make an effort to vote. Your vote 
DOES make a DIFFERENCE!!

BRISKET DINNER this FRIDAY NIGHT to 
Benefit Cottonwood Volunteer Fire Control 

Brush Truck Needs New Motor
Centurion Farm & Ranch Owner Plaque —  Wilma Lawrence (from left), Jane Bonner 

and Linda Bums hold up the beautiful plaque that will be displayed in the local library.

Centurion G n e d in a  a n d  
(Farm ing Landow ners 

h o n o re d  at T l (RC (Rancd (Rx)deo
The city of Cross Plains is 

celebrating the 100th anniversary 
of this wonderful town. This past 
Saturday, May 7th, the 
landowners recognized those 
families who have owned land 
that has been continually in the 
family for 100 years or more.

We want to say a Texas size 
“Thank You” to the Turkey Creek 
Rodeo Club, for giving the 
landowners time in their 
Centennial Event Ranch Rodeo 
program to make the presentation.

Coming to honor these sixteen 
farms and ranches were 
thirty-three families.

Our mission is:
*To honor the farmers and 

ranches who helped grow the 
town of Cross Plains, Texas and

have been in the continuous 
operations by the same family for 
100 years or more.
*To recognize and chronicle the 

unique history of each farmer and 
ranch and the men and women 
who settled this great area of 
Texas.

*To honor the families of those 
farms and ranches who continue 
the tradition today.

The family ranches and farms
recognized and honored were: 

1852 Golson Ranch

1876 Young Ranch

1877 Cutbirth Bonner Ranch 

1877 Cutbirth Bonner

Cross Plains Resident 
John T. Adam s
Passed Away May 3rd at cross

McWilliams Ranch

1877 DeBusk and DK Ranch

1877 Kid Peak Ranch

1877 McDermett Coburn 
Ranch

1892 Phillips Farm 

1892 Smith Rhodes Farm

1893 Foster Farm 

1893 Pilians Farm 

1901 Fleming Farm

1902 Champion Farm 

1904 Barr Farm

See Centurion Farm 
and Ranch Page 8

Watch for more photos 
in next w eek’s edition.

Enjoy a great brisket dinner 
this Friday night. May 13th, and 
help the Cottonwood Volunteer 
Fire Control group put a new 
motor in the big yellow Brush 
Truck.
Fire Chief Joe Terstegge will be 

cooking brisket, sausage and 
ribs. Beans, potato salad and 
banana pudding will be prepared 
by the Fire Control Group 
members. You’ll also get bread

and iced tea, for ONLY $6.00.
Serving will be from 5 to 7 p.m. 

at the C ottonw ood B ap tist 
C hurch  Fellow ship Hall in
Cottonwood (off FM 2228 and 
FM 880, north of Cross Plains).

During the recent fire west of 
Cottonwood, the Fire Control 
Group sent out three trucks out to 
the blaze, while the truck that 
could have done the most good 
battling the fire sat in the bay in

the firehouse in need of repair. 
The brush truck needs a new 
motor.
If you’d like to help with cost of 

the new motor and can’t make it 
out to the Brisket Dinner, you can 
send a tax-deductible donation to: 

Cottonwood Volunteer Fire 
Control Group 
13210 CR 429 

Cross Plains, TX 76443.

Cross Plains Emergency Medical Service 
and Volunteer Fire Department 

NEED YOUR HELP!!!
In recent EMS articles, the plea 

has been for ones to take the EC A 
course, be certified, and serve on 
the ambulance service as an 
attendant. We have had a few who 
have expressed an interest 
in doing so—and we greatly 
appreciate them!—but the present 
difficulty is getting someone to 
come to Cross Plains and teach 
the class. We are looking further 
into doing the class “on line,” 
hoping that we can get it set up 
soon.
In the meantime, as most of you 

know, the Ambulance Service and

Fire Department has a fundraiser 
each year on Memorial Day 
weekend (Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday) by collecting donations 
at the light in Cross Plains.

For various reasons, we need 
help from ones in the community 
(ies) to “stand at the light” and 
help us in the collection process. 
You can do so for 1,2 or 3 hour 
intervals. We have had some help, 
even considerable help some 
years, from people who do not 
serve on these services, and it has 
been a GREAT help. We need 
more help this year, please.

If you can volunteer, please go 
by Susan Schaefer’s CPA office 
at 209 N. Main, to sign up. Pick a 
time (or times) that you can help 
and it will be greatly appreciated! 
One must be 18 years of age or 
older, dressed appropriately and 
obviously, in good health—able 
to take the heat since it usually 
gets pretty hot at times during the 
Memorial weekend.

Thank you in advance for your 
consideration in helping the EMS 
and VFD Services in this way.

Submitted by 
Bob Pipes

John T. Adams, 84, of Cross 
Plains, passed away Tuesday, 
May 3, 2011 at home with his 
wife and sister with him.

He was bom in Midland, Texas 
on April 6, 1927 to John Elkins 
Adams and Elna Enyart Adams. 
They moved to Colorado City 
shortly after his birth, where he 
spent his childhood and teen 
years, graduating from Colorado 
High School in 1944.

Johnny, as he was known to 
family and friends, eagerly joined 
the Navy immediately upon 
graduation, and served in the 
Pacific theater, mainly on the 
island of Guam. At the war’s end, 
he returned to Colorado City, and 
worked for the Post Office, and 
shortly thereafter became 
engaged to his lifelong love, 
Bettye Sue Vaught.

They were married on 
December 24, 1947, and
embarked on a remarkable 63 
year journey together. He went to 
work for Shell Pipe Line Corp. as 
a pipeliner in 1950, in Wink, 
Texas. He and Bettye Sue drove 
into town in a brand new Ford 
Crestline that remains in the 
family to this day.

Their career with Shell took 
them to several locales, in West 
Texas and South Louisiana, 
offering the opportunity to 
experience varied cultures 
and lifestyles. He retired from

Shell in 1984, as District 
Superintendent, in Midland.

In 1953, after the birth of their 
first son. Tommy, they purchased 
acreage in Callahan County, near 
Cross Plains. In partnership with 
his sister Elizabeth and her 
husband Pat Shield. They farmed, 
ran cows on the place, and fell 
in love with the area, their 
neighbors, and people of Cross 
Plains.

Their second son, Doug, was 
born in 1957, and shortly 
thereafter they acquired another 
parcel of land nearby. It was here 
that they chose to spend their 
retirement years.

John is survived by his wife, 
Bettye Sue; his sister Elizabeth 
Shields of Abilene; sons. Tommy 
and wife Cheryl of Midland 
and Doug of Wimberley; six 
grandchildren, Andra Adams of 
Dallas, Adrienne Goodwin of 
New Orleans, Doug Duncan of 
San Angelo, Alan Adams of 
LaPlace, La., Greg Duncan of 
Lubbock and Sarah Adams of 
Austin.

John was cremated, and his 
family will have a private service 
upon delivery of his ashes. The 
family asks that, in lieu of 
flowers, memorials be directed to 
Project Pride of Cross Plains for 
the upkeep of the Robert E. 
Howard Museum.

Come by the Cross Plains 
Public Library and view the 
beautiful old quilts on display 
during the month of May. The 
quilt show is open 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday and 10 a.m. 
- 2 p.m. on Saturday.

We have quilts from 50 to well 
over a hundred years old. The 
quilts are labeled to include the 
current owner, quilt pattern, age

and history. Come by and vote 
on your favorite.

The Cross Plains Quilters are 
sponsoring this Antique Quilt 
Show as a feature of the Cross 
Plains Centennial. Members of 
area quilting clubs are helping to 
welcome visitors to this special 
event.

The library has a ja r for 
donations that will help with

(PCains LiSrary
books for the children’s 
department. When the library has 
collected $350 they will receive 
$700 from the Libri Foundation. 
The donation jar is at the entrance 
to the Quilt Show. Thank you for 
giving.

Submitted by 
Helen Parson 

Cross Plains Quilters

Barbarian Festival Looking for 
Sponsors for Upcoming Event

Texas
Heritage

Bank

“W e’re  P ro u d  o f  O ur L ocal H e r i ta g e ”

Member
FDIC i=r

LENDER

Presents:
“What’s Inside”

The 13th Annual Barbarian Fes
tival is Saturday, June 11, 2011. 
Sponsorship money goes towards 
the purchase of awards for the 
Tractor Show, Car Show, adver
tising, t-shirts, etc. Partial pro
ceeds for the festival sponsor the 
Cross Plains Volunteer Fire De
partment Turkey Creek Bicycle 
Tour and the Terry Jane Wyatt 
Memorial Scholarship.
The Barbarian Sponsor, dona

tion of $100 or more, includes 
your name on the back of the t- 
shirt, name on all advertising, 
name, photo and e-mail address 
on BarbarianFestival.net and a 
free t-shir. T-shirts are given to all 
Car Show entries and are sold at

the festival.
The W arrior Sponsor, any do

nation less than $100, includes 
our name on all advertising and 
on Barbarianfestival.net.

The deadline to become a 
sponsor is May 23,2011.
2011 SPONSORS TO DATE: 

J&L Sales; Bear Branch Ranch; 
Salamanders; Tim’s Floral and 
Gifts; City of Cross Plains, Cross 
Plains Review, Cross Plains 
EDC; Lawrence Farm «fe Ranch 
Supply; Interstate Batteries; Su
per S Foods, Hanner Chevrolet; 
Ozark Leather; Mexico City 
Cafe; Taste of Texas; Texas Heri
tage Insurance; AAA Stowaway

a Storage; Kimmy’s Rustic to 
Rhinestone; Reed Construction/ 
Box R Outfitters; Texas Heritage 
Bank; T&K Tire Alignment and 
Turner Landscape.

If you are a sponsor and your 
name does not appear above, 
please contact us ASAP.

If you would like to become a 
Sponsor, please contact Kandy 
Jones 254-725-4458, Susan 
McNeel 254-725-6498 or Cindy 
Payne 254-725-6692 or mail to 
PO Box 741, Cross Plains, TX 
76443.

The Festival Committee would 
like to thank the sponsors for their 
continued support.
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C H U R C H  D IR E C T O R Y

COTTONW OOD BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School................................................................... 9:45 AM
Morning Worship............................................... *........ 11 ;00 AM
Evening Service..................................................................6:00 PM
Wednesday Bible Study & Prayer Time................................... 7:00 PM

. David Braun, Pastor
Church (254)725-6266Friendly Church Bible Teaching

Triple Cross Cowboy Church
Every Sunday at 10:30 am 

Services held at 18071 CR 421, Cross Plains 
(1/2 mile North of Cross Plains city limits on Hwy 206)

A1 Taylor, Preacher 
Phone: 254-725-7522 

Cell Phone: 325-370-6680

Pioneer Baptist Church
Sunday School.... 10:00 am 

Sunday Morning Worship....! 1:00 am 
Sunday Evening Worship....6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Service....7:00 p.m.

Music Director: Barbara Jo Medley

Pastor:
Dwaine Clowers 

254-725-6268"

Living W ater M inistries Fellowship
Restoring And Equipping The Saints

Sunday....10:00 am Wednesday....7:00 pm
Pastor Max Evans

For Information Call (254) 725-7418

Rowden Baptist Church
Pastor: Wayne Lenz 

Music: Karen Lenz & Diane Woods

B ible Study... 10:00 am  

Sunday M orn ing  W orship ... 11:00 am  

2990 Highway 36 at Rowden 12 Miles West of Cross Plains

WHEN RENEWING YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 
TO THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW  

PLEASE BRING 
THE RENEWAL CARD 

SENT TO YOU IN THE MAIL 
THANK YOU

R eed  C o n str u c tio n
WheiA. tkv Need —  c-aii rzeed'

N o  J o b  T o o  B i g  o r  T o o  S m a l l
CoiA/cretc - B.ar^vs -

New Hotwes. - /\dditlors^  - 'Rjerwodilvs^
Tn-pi §  'B>ed §  TiKture - MetaL ^  ^h'u^L e Rxjofs

We've Been a Local Business Since 1980 

We'll B»e f+ere After Worfe is T>ov\et
Work Is Guaranteed

Home 254-725-7363 Cell 325-660-9805 
www.rustyreedconstruction.com 

Texas Contractors License 4047

f Shady Oaks T
I  RESTAURANT /

OPEN 7 AM to 2PM- 7 DAYS PER WEEK

Serving Breakfast & Lunch!

Snjoy J^nch with us 
at the Golf Course!

Sunday J^nch

^  Meat cCgaf
Juried Okra, ^  

l̂ack-6yed ^eas, i 
Jiot ^Us, or Conjbread, 

i)essert ^  "
^  'Tea or Coffee'^

★  $10 Tax included
★

A nita - 854-1809
Located CR 268 Between Clyde & Baird

(tCross Plains Review May 12,2011
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OBITUARIES
........... .

JEFFIE "GRANNY" "NIG" 
BELL

Jeffie "Granny" 
"Nig" Bell
Jeffie "Granny" "Nig" Bell, 

94, of Clyde died Tuesday May 
10, 2011 at her home. Funeral 
services will be 2:00 p.m. 
Friday, May 13, 2011 at the 
Bailey-Howard Funeral Home 
Chapel with Pastor Billy Sellers 
officiating and Brother Rufus 
Wilson assisting. Burial will 
follow in the Clyde Cemetery 
under the direction of Bailey- 
H ow ard  F u n e ra l  H om e. 
Visitation will be from 6:00 
p.m. -  8:00 p.m. Thursday at 
the funeral home.

Granny was born May 27, 
1916 in Putnam, Texas to 
Eddie and Mary (Brown) Nigar. 
She a ttended  Cedar Bluff 
Schools in the Cottonwood and 
Atwell Communities. Granny 
married the love of her life, 
Charlie Walter Bell, on March 
16, 1934 in Atwell, Texas. 
They moved from Cross Plains 
to Fabens in 1959, and to 
Clyde in 1961 where she 
remained the rest of her life. 
Granny was a devoted mother, 
g r a n d m o th e r ,  g r e a t  
grandmother and great-great 
grandmother to all. She was a 
homemaker and a member of 
Southside Baptist Church, 
Clyde.

Granny is survived by four 
sons, Charlie Bell and wife 
Venita, Kenny Bell and wife 
Kay, and Terry Bell and wife 
Dana all of Clyde, and Ronnie 
Bell and wife Sharelynn of 
Cross Plains; one brother, Vick 
Nigar of Clyde; one brother-in- 
law, Buddy Bowen of Abilene; 
forty-eight grandchildren; sixty 
g re a t g ran d ch ild ren ; and 
tw e n ty - tw o  g r e a t - g r e a t  
grandchildren.

She was preceded in death by 
her husband in October 1978; 
two daughters, Wanda Merle 
Bell and Ella Charlene "Sis" 
Tucker; one son, Eddie Walter; 
three sisters, Pauline, Velma, 
an d  K ath ryn ; an d  th ree  
g r a n d c h i ld r e n ,  P a u la  
McDowell, Monica Bell, and 
Keith Owens.

Online condolences may be 
made at www.bailevhoward 
funeralhome.com

Callahari County 
DPS Report

Calls received by the Callahan 
County Department of Public 
Safety from May 1, 2011 
through May 7, 2011 include: 

Cases Investigated 
Warnings—107 
Complaints—65 
Driving While License In

valid—6
Possession of Controlled Sub

stance—3 
DWI—2
Possession of Marijuana—1 
Minor Consuming Alcoholic 

Beverage—1
Possession of Drug Parapher

nalia—1
Open Container—4

Seventh Day 
Slumber Concert
this Saturday
Contemporary Christian rock 

band Seventh Day Slumber 
brings their Tearing Down The 
Walls Tour 2011 to the Naoma 
Huff Performing Arts Center at 
Clyde High School this Satur
day night along with special 
guests Stellar Kart and Kiros. 
Doors will open at 6:30 P.M. and 
the concert starts at 7:00 P.M.

Tickets are on sale at First 
Baptist Church and First United 
Methodist in Clyde and atMardel 
Bookstore in Abilene. Tickets 
are $10 each. Group purchases 
of 10 or more tickets are $8 
each. Tickets will be $15 at the 
door.

For more Information please 
call 325-338-2089.

I t  P a y s  t o  

A d v e r t i s e !
Cross Plains 

Review
116 S.E. 1ST STREET 

CROSS PLAINS, TX

CALLAHAN COUNTY 
COURTHOUSE NEWS 
Roger Com, Presiding

Justin L. Hardee, plea o f  
guilty to possession of con
trolled substance, 150 days in 
jail, $309 court costs.

Misdemeanor Filings

Joel O. Baker, Jr.
Joel O. Baker, Jr., 65, of Cross 

Plains, passed away Monday, 
May 9, 2011, in Hendrick 
M edical Center in Abilene. 
Graveside service will be held at 
2:00 p.m. Thursday, May 12, 
2011, in the Monroe Cemetery, 
Eastland County, under the 
direction of Kimbrough Funeral 
Home in Cisco.

He was bom in Cisco, Texas on 
March 12, 1946 to Mary Oleta 
Jane (Ingram) and Joe Orville 
Baker, Sr. Joel served in the U.S. 
Air Force during the Vietnam 
War. He married Myrtle Yvonne 
Srader in San Angelo on October 
3, 1979. He was employed as a 
driller in oil and gas exploration. 
Joel was a member of the 
Masonic Lodge.

Survivors include his wife. 
Myrtle Baker of Cross Plains; 
sons, Joel O. Baker III of Cross 
Plains and Lanny D. Baker of 
Abilene; daughter, O letta 
Vineyard of Rule; step-daughters, 
Denna Finley of Ranger and 
Vickie Truran and husband 
Michael of Eastland; brothers, 
Homer Baker and wife Vicky of 
Cisco and Jack Baker of Abilene; 
sister, Sandra Flint and husband 
George of Abilene; and eleven 
grandchildren.
He was preceded in death by his 

parents and two brothers, Roger 
and George Baker.

Terry L. Burgess, assault - 
family violence.

Jennifer M. Boutros, theft by 
check.

Amy Pollard McGlothlin, 
driving while license invalid 
(DWLI).

Xaylath Prany, DWLI.
Cody R. Teler, theft.
Zachary W. Meehan, theft.
Zoie D. Wagley, theft.
Michael E. Davis, assault - 

family violence.
Brandon L. Rice, driving 

while intoxicated (DWI).
David V. Clifton, DWI.
Casey P. Cox, possession of 

marijuana.
Michael E. Davis, assault - 

family violence.

Marriage Licenses

James W. Long and Augusta 
J. Long, both of Clyde.

Mack L. Davis and Sherry 
A. Wade, both of Clyde.

42nd DISTRICT COURT 
John Weeks, presiding

Criminal Indictments ( :c

Randall S. Bland, indecency 
with a child.

Criminal Minutes

Misdemeanor Minutes

Steven J. Cox, plea o f guilty 
to DWI, 4 year probation, 
$ 1000 fine, $454 court costs.

Kaleb J. Thoeny, motion to 
dismiss motion to revoke pro
bation and adjudicate granted.

L4

Sean R. Shipley, motion to 
dismiss to DWI granted for 
plea to other case.

Willie D. Golden, order on 
motion to revoke probation 
granted.

Rida N. Goldsmith, motion 
to dismiss to theft by check 
granted in the interest o f jus
tice.

Civil Filings

Travis John Fowler vs. 
Victoria Paige Fowler, divorce.

Kathryn Evi McClure vs. 
Kyle Wade McClure, divorce.

WE HAVE
SELF-INKING AND RUBBER 

STAMPS
CRO SS P LA IN S R E V IE W  

116 S.E. 1ST ST 
CROSS PLAINS, TX

3
WE INVITE.YOU TO WORSHIP WITH THE

First United 
Methodist Church

vy Cj j

Visitors Welcome
Sunday School 9:30AM  

Sunday Morning Worship 10:45AM  
R e v . H a r r is  W o r c e s t e r , P a st o r

Need a Ride to Church? Call 254-725-7377  
1000 North Main Street • Church office: 254-725-7377

First
Presbyterian

Church
S u n d a y  S e r v i c e  9:00 A M  

M u s i c -  C o n n i e  S w i f t  

& B e t t y  L e w i s  

L e a d  S i n g e r s : 4H 1S G l o r y  

Pastor Kathy Monroe
208 N. Ave. D

Tirst ‘BajpHst 
Cdurcd

Sunday School
Sunday 9:30 am Sunday 

Mornin2  Worship Evening Worship
10:45 am 6:30 pm

Wednesday
6:30 pm Prayer/Worship 

Youth B ible Study 6:30 pm  
Children Choir 6:30 pm

Ronnie B. White, Pastor
(254) 725-7629 3rd & Main, Cross Plains, TX 76443 

email: www.firstbaptistchurchcp.com

I

http://www.rustyreedconstruction.com
http://www.bailevhoward
http://www.firstbaptistchurchcp.com


Cottonwood News
Beverly Brownym

The Old Cottonwood Cemetery 
has been approved for a Histori
cal Marker! After years and years 
of trying, finally—the cemetery 
will be getting recognition. Many 
people have worked on this 
project over the years—Albert 
Lovell, John Purvis, Claire 
Edwards, Wallace Bennett and 
others. Word was received from 
the Texas Historical Commission 
earlier last week and an 
announcement was made at 
last Saturday’s Cottonwood 
Historical Association meeting. 
The marker should be here and 
ready for installation at the front 
of the cemetery in three or four 
months.

Teri Brown and the current 
Cottonwood Historical 
Association board of directors 
have been the most recent ones

to work with the Texas Historical 
Commission on this project.
Everyone had a great time at the 

Historical Association Annual 
Meeting. Some of the out of town 
folks were: Buster and Elaine 
Woody and Robbie Woody of 
Troy; David Pierce of Scroggins; 
Claire Edwards and Joan 
Sodowski of Arlington; Geraldine 
Ramey Underwood of Lampasas; 
Rhonda Crawford of Liberty Hill, 
Ru Jones, Jan Loper, Nelda 
Wilcoxen, Thaila Robertson, 
Sheri Bennett and Brittany 
Bennett, all of Abilene; Martha 
Malone of Tye; Dorothy Woody 
of Clyde.

Buster Woody traveled the 
farthest to the meeting Clair 
Edwards received a rose for 
being the oldest mother present.

R.T. Peevy, Wallace Bennett,

Weldon Bennett and Buster 
Woody made up the round-table 
panel. The audience enjoyed 
hearing their stories of the old 
days in Cottonwood and asked 
many questions of the panel.

It was also announced at the 
meeting that the Historical 
Association will begin working 
on a third supplement to the 
Cottonwood Cookbook in the 
near future. Start looking for your 
old recipes and photographs. This 
new supplement will have an 
emphasis on he Cottonwood 
Families of today, as well as the 
past.
Lots of folk came out for Friday 

night’s musical and enjoyed a 
program of all kinds of music. 
The next musical is June 3— 
that’s the first Friday in June.

L etter C arrier’ Food Drive 
Scheduled for Saturday, May 14th
The Letter Carriers’ Food Drive 

is planned for Saturday, May 
14th.
You are encouraged to join the 

postal workers in helping to stamp 
out hunger.

Please put your non-perishable 
donation in a bag by your 
mailbox and the local Post Office 
employees will deliver it to the 
Cross Plains Food Pantry.

Don’t forget the date—this

SATURDAY before your mail is 
delivered.

Your participation could be of 
great assistance to a neighbor or 
friend in need. Thanking you in 
advance for your generosity.

Monroe-Nimrod Homecoming 
Sunday, May 15th

The Nimrod Baptist Church 
would like to invite you to 
join us for the Monroe-Nimrod 
Homecoming, Sunday, May 15 th. 
Church services will begin at 
10:45 a.m. Bring a potluck dish 
to share after the service.

Please come and join us for

good food and fellowship. The 
Nimrod Baptist Church is located 
10 miles southwest of Cisco on 
FM 569.

For inform ation or 
directions call Wanda Blackwell 
254-725-6395 or Glenda 
Shawver 254-725-6561.

Qf you (font 
want

your IV lAX XfET" to 
T L O 'P !

Cross ‘PCatns is 
tde TCace 

T’O SlfOT

P i o n e e r  S c h o o l  R e u n i o n

The 91st Pioneer Ex-Student 
Association will meet Saturday, 
May 28, at the Cross Plains 
Community Center. Registration 
begins at 9 a.m. with 
complimentary coffee/tea and 
donuts to enjoy while visiting 
friends and family.

An exhibition of photos taken at 
last year’s 90th reunion and old 
photos of years past can be 
viewed from 9:00 to 10:30 a.m. 

Lunch will be served
immediately after the meeting, 
about 11:30 a.m. The cost of

WE ARE PROUD TO SERVE OUR CROSS PLAINS, 
COTTONWOOD & SCRANTON MEMBERS 

WE ARE HERE TO MEET YOUR NEEDS
Phone: 877-TEC-1939

BREAKTHRU
By Charles Chesshir 

Cross Plains Church of Christ

The Failure of Education

The value of education can not be over-empha
sized nor the importance of learning. Most of the two 
previous generations have recognized education’s 
significance and have invested billions of dollars as a matter 
of fact. From looking at our modern campuses of learning; 
there seems to be no limit as to how much we will spend to 
give every child a “free” education. The more education 
officials tax and spend on education per child, the less our 
children are able to read, write, and comprehend math, 
science, and history.

The true failure of education is not the gigantic 
financial waste or poor learning levels. The real failure 
comes when parents fail to generate a love of learning in 
their children. We deceive ourselves into thinking formal 
education will teach our children by force, when they really 
don’t want to learn. Basic intelligence in children varies 
from low to high but is useless if a child does not desire to 
learn. Intelligence is never the greatest factor in learning, 
anymore so than the amount of money we spend. Desire 
is the key.

When adults constantly pursue selfish desires and 
allow children’s selfish desires to go unchecked; formal 
education can not succeed. God’s will for man involves 

'transforming selfish desires into His love. Intelligence, 
Education, and Financial Resources, will always fail when 
we Ignore the “W ANT TO” that shapes our lives.

Friends & Neighbors Caring In Jesus 
433  N. Main St. W orship....6:00p.m . 254-725-6117

Sunday Morning W orship..... 10:45a.m . Wed. Evening Bible
Sunday Morning Bible C lass..9:45a.m . Sunday Evening 

Study...7:00p.m .

U B R A R Y
N O T E S

(t

May 2-6,2011
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S e n i o r  C i t i z e n  
C e n t e r  a c t i v i t i e s

B y  A m b e r  T h o m a s

Patrons: 183
Books Checked Out: 97
Programs: 31

ASAP 10
Other 21

Copies: 109
Internet Users: 75
Reference: 20
Interlibrary Loans: 2

Donations;
Bob and Lavonne Childress 
Larry and Judy Killgo

Memorials:
Kennith and Ann Beeler 
In Memory of John Adams

Book Donations:
Linda Ring

Volunteers:
Sue Bennett 
Helen Parson 
Wilma Lawrence

Cross Plains Quilting Club is 
sponsoring an Antique Quilt 
Show at the Library during the 
month of May.

Centennial
Corner

t j W E E K L Y  A C T IV IT IE S

MondcLYf 1 6 t h - Movie Monday 10:00am Cokes and Popcorn, 
Computer Classes
Tuesday. 1 7 th -  Mexican Train Dominoes at 10:00,Exercise Class 
11:00 and Computer Classes
W ednesday. 1 8 th -  Birthday Celebration!! Free foot care Clinic by 
Girling 12:30pm, Computer Classes & information about the Noah Project 
Thursday, 1 9 th -  Exercise Classes 11:00am and Computer Class 
Friday. 2 0 th -  Bingo at 10:30 am.

Would you like to learn Spanish?
The Cross Plains Senior Center will be offering Spanish 

Classes on Monday evenings. This is a basic Spanish class 
and is available to Adults in the Cross Plains area and 

surrounding community. If you are interested, please call 
the Center to sign up.

254-725-6521

There will be a bake sale on Wednesday, May 
25th beginning at 9:00am. Please bring a baked 

good and/or come shop Irom all the iamous 
desserts o i Cross Plains!!!

I B i r a i m d l S i i *  W a i l l l l
The Cross Plains Senior Citizens Center has plans to make the 
north outside wall of the Center into a Brandin’ Wall. The wall 
will be painted and then brands will be made out o f metal art and 
attached to the wall. If you or your family has a brand and would 
like to have it on the wall, you may purchase them for $100 for the 
first brand, $75 for each additional brand. The brand will measure 
approximately 2 foot by 2 foot and will be powder coated black. 
In addition to the wall, there will be a Brand Book that will tell 
who the brands belong to. Stay tuned for rmore informaiton about 
the book! Please bring your brand by the CP Senior Center and be 
one of the first to be a part of Cross Plains history! Call Amber if 
you have any questions, 254-725-6521.

sandwiches, fruit and cake is 
$5.00.

Recognition of the oldest man/ 
woman, largest number of 
family members present; attendee 
traveling the farthest distance will 
be announced. Entertainment will 
be provided.

The Pioneer Cemetery 
Association members will be
present to give a report and 
announce the Memorial Day 
activities on May 30th.

Please come and bring your 
family and friends, as well as 
your personal photos or other 
memorabilia to commemorate our 
times at Pioneer and surrounding 
areas.

Submitted by 
Bonita (McCowen) Horton

Callahan 
County Tea 
Party Meeting 
postponed

The Callahan County Tea 
Party meeting scheduled for 
May 12th has been postponed 
until next m onth  due to 
conflicts in scheduling and 
medical recoveries. We have 
decided to skip this meeting 
and plan a good get together 
next month on June 9th. Sorry 
to have to do this, but it is 
necessary. Hope to see all next 
month.

'When government fears the 
f)eople, there is Liberty. When 
th e  p e o p le  f e a r  th e  
government, there is Tyranny.' 
-Thomas Jefferson-

Submitted by: Vivian Smith

A real show of patriotism and 
support of the war effort was 
evident when all four verses of the 
Star Spangled Banner were 
printed on the front page of the 
Review on May 18, 1917. And 
don’t you know that every hat was 
removed and every hand was over 
the heart whenever the song was 
played or sung back then?
The high school play in May of 

1917 was deemed a great success 
as $57.00 was taken in at the gate. 
The article in the Review didn’t 
mention the name of the play, but 
the proceeds were earmarked for 
several monthly payments toward 
the Cross Plains High School 
Library!!! Oh, if that money 
would go that far again!

Need Help Filing Claims as a Veteran?
Beginning in May at the Cross Plains Senior Center, Bill Ray 

will be available to help Veterans or their families file claims. 
Bill is a Certified Veterans Service Officer. Examples of some of 
the forms you can get help with are VA Comp Claim, Reevalua
tion of Claims, VA Land Information, and Texas Land Board. If 
you are a widow or a child of a Veteran, you can receive help 
with D ie  Evaluation programs. Help will be available on 
May 20th. Please call the Senior Center to schedule an appoint
ment at 254-725-6521.

f s E N J O ^ m Z E N ^ E N ^
MAY 16—  MAY 20

C E L E B R A T E
R E C O V E R Y

Wednesday 
7:00 pm

Cross Plains-Main St.

Pool House
Do you struggle with 

hurts, resulting from addic
tions, divorce, anxiety, 
depression, grief, co-de
pendency, negative family 
issues, or abuse? Have you 
been ordered to attend a 
support group?

All of us struggle with 
life’s hurts, hang-ups and 
habits o f one kind or 
another.

Celebrate Recovery is a 
recovery program based on 
the principles taught by 
Jesus Christ in Scripture. 
These principles run along 
with the AA 12 Step 
Program.

Join us on Wednesday’s 
at 7 pm as we listen, share 
and learn how to recover, 
heal and help others do the 
same.

Celebrate Recovery has a 
light meal at 6:45 pm. This 
group is sponsored by the 
Cottonwood Baptist 
Church.

MONDAY- Beef Stoganoff,
Noodles, Green Beans, Bread/ 
dessert/drink
TUESDAY- Salmon Patties, Cau
liflower, Carrots, Bread/dessert/ 
drink
WEDNESDAY -Chicken and 
Dressing, Potatoes/Gravy, Green 
Beans, Bread/Dessert/Drink and 
Birthday Cake

MEAL IS SERVED -11:45 A.M. -12:30 P.M.

THURSDAY- Salisbury Steak, 
Rice, Spinach, Bread/dessert/ 
drink
FRIDAY-Chef Salad w/turkey, 
ham, cheese, tomato, egg 
wedges, crackers, dessert/drink

Boby Shower
Honoring:

Sarah Rogers
(It's A  Boy!) 25;

Saturday, May 14,2011 
3:00p.m.

First Baptist Church
Registered at:

Walmart, Higginbotham’s and
Everyone is Welcome!!!

American Legion-Baird
100 Chestnut -  Behind Co-op 
Mon. -  Sat. Open @ 4:00 p.m.

Members & Guests Welcome!

The City of Cross Plains is holding a reception honoring the Cross 
Plains Ambulance Service and the Cross Plains Fire Department 
for their continued service to the City and the surrounding areas. 
These men and women have dedicated years of service to our 
community at times risking their lives to save ours. Th epublic is 
invited to come and share in the recognition of the individuals 
who serve our community day in and day out volunteering count
less hours of their personal time so that our community can have 
the medical attention needed as well as fighting fires to save lives 
and property. Come join us in thanking these individuals on May 
24, 2011 at 6:00pm at the Cross Plains Community Center.

WAKE UP CAU. TO
erry h a ll

The City Council said they put property taxes back 
in to update the city's infrastructures— things that 
support an urban society, city streets, water supply, 

sewer and so forth?
So let the liberal City Secretary and Council put the 
City’s Property Tax money where their mouths are.

VOTE “NO” for the 1/4 cent sales tax 
for city street improvements

Politica! Ad Paid by Janies Nichols, P.O. Box 463, Cross Plains, Texas 76443

r
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Final Exam Schedule - Cross Plains Secondary
2011 School Year 

T u esd a y . M av 2 4 . 2011  
1st Period Exam: 8:00 - 9:10 

3rd Period Exam: 9:20 -10:30  
5th Period Exam: 10:40 -11:50

JH Lunch 11:52 (@ 12:20, JH to gym w/ B. Ramsey, R 
Edmonds, J. Blackburn, J. Morgan)

HS Lunch 12:15 (@ 11:50 HS to gym w/ D. Purvis, J. 
Ellerbe, C. Fambro, A. Ramsey)

7th Period Exam: 12:50-2:00
Release at 2:00, Buses run at 2:10

W ed n esd a y , M ay 25 . 2011  
2nd Period Exam: 8:00 - 9:10 
4th Period Exam: 9:20 -10:30  

6th Period Exam: 10:40 -11:50
JH Lunch 11:52 (@ 12:20, JH to gym w/ B.Ramsey, R 

Edmonds, J. Blackburn, J. Morgan)
HS Lunch 12:15 (@ 11:50HS to gym w /D . Purvis, J. 

Ellerbe, C. Fambro, A. Ramsey)

8th Period Exam: 12:50 - 2:00
Release at 2:00, Buses run at 2:10

T h u rsd a y . M ay 26 . 2011  
1st Period: 8:05 - 9:00 

2nd Period: 9:05 -10:00  
3rd Period: 10:05 -11:00  
4th Period: 11:05 -12:00  

Lunch 12:00 -12:30  
Release at 12:30, Buses run at 12:40 

Faculty meeting 1:00, and facu lty/staff Stay 
until 4:00

F r id a y . M ay 2 7 . 2011
Periods 5,6,7 and 8 on same time schedule as 

above and release at 12:30, Buses run at 
12:40, Faculty/Staff released when all grades 
and records are cleared with administration.

B i - D i s t r i c t  B a s e b a l l  

P l a y o f f s
Buffaloes played best out of 3 games 

against Valley Mills in Granbury 
Valley Mills won 

1st game 3-2 and 
2nd game 20-8 

C.P.H.S. was eliminated 
Coached by Mitchell Atchley

E L E C T

JACK SHEPARD
School Board

I care about our schools and I know that you do, 
too. I feel my background and experience along 
with my vision for the future qualify me to help 
make informed decisions for the success of Cross 
Plains schools.

Our children are our future. Let’s ensure that it 
will be one that is secure for us all!
______ Your vote will be greatly appreciated!

Political Ad paid for by Jack Shepard/13151 ( R 420/Cross Plains, TX. 76443

Local 2011 Seniors Scholarship Recipients —  Savana 
Wyatt (left) and Shawna Lewis were presented scholarships from 
the Lake Brownwood Lions Club president, Don Draper at a 
banquet Thursday, May 5th. Savana is the daughter of Scott and 
Karmen Wyatt. Shawna Lewis is the daughter of Terry and Dixie 
Lewis. Other area Seniors were also honored with scholarships. 
Congratulations Girls !!!!!

CROSS PLAINS 
SCHOOL MENU

- MAY 20
LUNCH

MONDAY- Pizza, Salad, Con 
Pudding and Milk 
TUESDAY- Salisbury Stea 
Brown Gravy, Mashed Potatoe 
Peas & Carrots, Roll, Peaches ai 
Milk
WEDNESDAY-Tacos, Sala 
Pinto beans, Rosy-Applesau 
and Milk
THURSDAY - Fish or H 
Pocket, Coleslaw, Cornbrea 
Blackeyed Peas, Mixed Fruit ai 
Milk
FRIDAY- Beef or Chicken Pati 
on bun. Lettuce, tomato & picl 
les. Baked Wedges, Cookie an 
Milk

TfaVg a WiEiEKU!

USDA Veterinary Medicine Loan 
Repayment Program Currentiy 
Accepting Applications

MAY 16 -
BREAKFAST

MONDAY- P.B. & J. Sandwich, 
Fruit, Assorted Juice, and Milk 
TUESDAY- Muffin, Yogurt, 
Fruit, Assorted Juice, and Milk 
WEDNESDAY- Waffle Sticks, 
Sausage, Fruit, Assorted Juice, 
and Milk
THURSDAY - Hot or Cold 
Cereal, Toast, Fruit, Assorted 
Juice, and Milk
FRIDAY- Honey Bun, Yogurt, 
Fruit, Assorted Juice, and Milk

AGSTIN - The United States 
Departm ent of Agriculture 
(CiSDA) a n n o u n c ed  th a t 
applications are now being 
ta k e n  fo r th e  CISDA's 
Veterinary M edicine Loan 
R e p a y m e n t P ro g ra m  
(VMLRP.) The Texas Animal 
Health Commission (TAHC) 
facilitated a Texas stakeholder 
working group to identify areas 
in n e e d  of ru ra l  v e t 
practitioners. Eight m ulti
county areas in Texas have 
been designated as VMLRP 
shortage situations. To view 
the designated Texas shortage 
situation counties, visit http:// 
w w w .csrees.usda.gov /nea/ 
anim als/in_focus/vm lrp_l 1/ 
v m lrp _ sh o rtag e _ situ a tio n  
_texas.html

Authorized by the National 
Veterinary Medical Services 
Act (NVMSA,) the program 
helps qualified veterinarians 
offset a significant portion of 
deb t they incurred while 
pursu ing  their veterinary  
medicine degrees in return for 
their service in designated 
h ig h -p r io r ity  v e te r in a ry  
shortage situations for an 
allotted period of time. If a 
qualified veterinarian commits 
to at least three years in 
providing veterinary services in 
a d e s ig n a te d  v e te r in a ry  
s h o r ta g e  a r e a ,  U SD A 's 
National Institute of Food & 
Agriculture (NIFA) may repay

up to $25,000 of their student 
loan debt per year.

Loan repayment benefits are 
limited to payments of the 
principal and in terest on 
government and commercial 
lo a n s  re c e iv e d  fo r th e  
attendance at an accredited 
college of veterinary medicine 
resulting in a degree of Doctor 
of Veterinary Medicine or 
e q u iv a le n t .  All e lig ib le  
v e te r in a r ia n s ,  in c lu d in g  
w om en, ind iv iduals from  
underrepresented groups, and 
persons with disabilities are 
encouraged to apply for the 
loan repayment program. The 
eligibility criteria can be found 
at http://www.nifa.usda.gov/ 
n e a / a n i m a l s / i n _ f o c u s /  
an_health_if_vmlrp_education 
_eligibility.html.

The VMLRP application cycle 
is open from May 9-July 8, 
2011. A veterinarian may 
submit only one application 
per cycle. NIFA will host 
several webinar sessions for 
in d iv id u a ls  who m ay be 
interested in applying this year.

For more information contact 
th e  VMLRP via em ail a t 
vmlrp@nifa.usda.gov. While 
the  Texas Animal Health 
Commission (TAHC) does not 
ad m in is te r th is p rogram , 
comments or questions related 
to the shortage areas may be 
d ire c te d  to  co m m en ts®  
tahc.state.tx.us.

G O L D  ^ C A N Y O N
Cindy Smith Independent Demonstrator
432-352-9427
cindy smithcandles @ yahoo.com 

We offer:
* A complete line of candles, body, and home products.
* Fundraisers for your grouop or organization.
* In-home and Catalog Parties. (
* Self employment opportunities as an Independent Demonstrator

http://www.csrees.usda.gov/nea/
http://www.nifa.usda.gov/
mailto:vmlrp@nifa.usda.gov
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Viewing the Antique Quilts —  Sue Bennett presented 
the May After School Adventure Program (ASAP) last Wednes
day at the Gross Plains Public Library. Miss Sue gave a lot of 
detailed information about the history of quilts and quilt making. 
She discussed stitches, patterns, and fabrics. Cutting and piecing 
fabrics was demonstrated. Each child was given sets of patterns 
to color and take home. The children attending also had a special 
treat when Miss Sue took them on a tour of the quilts at the An
tique Quilt Show sponsored by the Cross Plains Quilting Club. 
There are several quilts on display that are over 100 years old. A 
number are made from flour and feed sacks, and strips of old dresses 
and shirts. Don’t forget the quilts are on display, as part of the 
Centennial Celebration, at the Cross Plains Public Library for the 
month of May during regular library hours Monday through Fri
day, and 10:00 to 2:00 on Saturday. Show your appreciation for 
the beautiful display by donating to our children’s book fund. Your 
donation will be matched two to one.

A  week w ithout 
advertising m akes  
a b u sin e ss  weak.

ROBERT E. M^COOL 
& M iCHAEL PARKER
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

LAW OFFICES AT:

237 MARKET ST. 
BAIRD, TEXAS 79504 

(325) 854>1016

W A M A T echTel 
The Reviews Are In!

"I am very pleased with the service.
The lower rates make it even better!
And having a local office, now that is 
service!"

Betty Y

"I was happy enough with our Internet 
service but after AMA TechTel connected 
my phone and Internet, I can't believe 
the service, prices and attentive staff."

Christa B

‘/ am very satisfied.’

Join
Your Neighbors!

S w i t c h  T o

A M A T b c h Te l

$50/Month
(includes all taxes and fees)

* Local Telephone Service
* High-Speed Internet

Call josh At m m
Join m!

WILDFIRES— How 
much W ILDLIFE  
does it kill????
SAN ANGELO - With massive 

fires continuing to scorch the 
state, many wonder how the 
native wildlife are faring, said a 
Texas AgriLife E xtension 
Service wildlife specialist.

Dr. Dale Rollins of San Angelo 
said he’s often asked questions 
about wildlife deaths from 
wildfire.

“My answer is: ‘Hardly any are 
lost,’ which often seems to 
disappoint th em ,” he said. 
“Many want to extrapolate 
scenes from ‘Bambi’ to the real 
world here in West Texas, but 
the truth of the matter is usually 
far less d ram atic  than  a 
Hollywood production would 
portray.

“Even with the dram atic  
conflagrations the state has 
experienced almost daily over 
the past several weeks. I’d be 
surprised to hear of many deaths 
of game animals like deer, quail 
or turkey from the flames 
directly , with one glaring 
exception: deer contained within 
smaller, high-fenced ‘deer- 
p ro o fed ’ en c lo su res . But 
whatever losses occur from the 
flames them selves on low- 
fenced properties won’t be 
meaningful at our current game 
population levels.”

Rollins said less m obile 
ground-dwelling species like 
snakes and tortoises, and those 
which climb trees to escape 
danger such as porcupines, 
would be more vulnerable and 
likely fared worse than their 
fleeter neighbors.

Another point he’s often asked
is whether or not predators who

1991 Homecoming and Reunion —  Mike Bowden (deceased) (Top Row L/R), Billy Bell, 
James Payne, Homer Parsons, Martha (Baum) Killough, Glenn Lawrence, Virginia (Odom) Trevey, 
Monty Neeb, Sue (Loveless) Leech, Paul Whitton, Linda (Baum) Pringle and Jerry Fleming. Mike 
Kelley (Middle Row L/R), Francis (Davis) Inglet, Drue (Jones) Evans, Carole (Cox) Drennan, Pat 
(Ford) Albus and Linda (Dillard) Ring. Rex Tackett (Bottom Row L/R), Elrner Graham, James 
Harris and Alvin Hutchins.

CCass o f i ^ 6i  to CeCe6ra te  
SO tfi A n n iv e rs a ry  J u n e  4 th
Class of 1961 will years in 1948/1949 or came to Reunion Committe<The Class of 1961 will 

have thefr 50th Anniversary 
Celebration at the Cross Plains 
Community Center on June 4, 
2011, beginning at 9:30 a.m., with 
coffee and breakfast snacks. 
Lunch will be served at 1 p.m. (no 
charge).

Cards have been mailed to all 
class members, if addresses were 
available. If you were a part of 
this class that began their school

years in 1948/1949 or came to 
Cross Plains along the way; 
whether you were here for 
graduation or not—you are and 
always will be a part of the Class 
of 1961.

This will be a great day of 
visiting and remembering 
when??? If you didn’t receive a 
card, then we need your current 
address. Please send your address 
to:

Reunion Committee 
1226 CR 150 

T\iscoIa, TX 79562 
or email to 

patalbus @ msn.com.
A Memory Book is being 

prepared and we need information 
ASAP. This could include a brief 
bio of the past 50 years, family, 
hobbies and anything else you 
would like to share.

"range now TxDOT Celebratos 10-Yesr Aniiiversary
relocated along with the resident 
populations, thus increasing the 
likelihood of predation. of the Click It or Ticket Campaign

“Such co n cern s are 
conceivable, but likely short
lived if they do actually occur,” 
he said. “When it does finally 
rain, the burned areas will be 
lush with new growth and 
become more attractive to both 
prey animals and the predators 
that follow them. The problem 
is, we just don’t know when 
we’ll be blessed with that 
moisture.

“Apart from the catastrophic 
effects man experiences in the 
way of personal and property 
loss, remember that fire is a 
‘n a tu ra l’ form of h ab ita t 
management under which these 
wildlife species evolved. The 
trouble is, these fires are on a 
different scale than what we’d 
like to see in a way that’s 
incompatible with our positions 
and landscape.”

Rollins said historically fires 
that burned across the southern 
Great Plains probably have been 
similar to those the state has 
experienced in recent weeks and 
were much different than the 
o ften -u sed  co o l-seaso n  
prescribed burns used today.

“The severe drought, in and 
by itself, is a greater concern to 
our wildlife at the regional level 
than the fires,” Rollins said. “The 
fires are Just compounding an 
already bad situation.”

Researchers Estimate Safety 
Belts Have Saved 2,843 Lives 
in Texas in the Last Decade

AUSTIN - T h e  T e x a s  
D e p a r tm e n t  of
Transportation's 10‘’’ annual 
Click It or Ticket spring 
campaign kicks off this week 
with good news "Texans are 
buckling up more than ever, 
and thousands have been 
"saved by the belt."

Before the Click It or Ticket 
campaign began in Texas in 
2002, only 76.1 percent of the 
s t a t e 's  p o p u la t io n  w as 
buckling up. Thanks to a 
d e c a d e  o f in c r e a s e d  
enforcement and an extensive 
public education campaign 
about the life-saving benefits 
of seat belts, Texans are using 
seat belts in record numbers. 
A cco rd in g  to th e  T exas 
Transportation Institute, 93.84 
p e r c e n t  of d r iv e rs  an d  
passengers now buckle up. 
E x p erts  a t th e  N ational 
H ighw ay T ra ffic  S a fe ty  
A d m in is tra tio n  (NHTSA) 
estimate that this increase over 
the past 10 years has resulted

in 2,843 fewer traffic fatalities,
48.000 fewer serious injuries, 
and a savings to the state of 
m ore than  $10 billion in 
associated costs.

"We're extremely proud of 
what Texas has been able to 
accomplish over the past 10 
years, and we're grateful to law 
e n f o r c e m e n t ,  s a f e ty  
advocates, and drivers and 
passengers everywhere for 
making it happen," said Carol 
Rawson, TxDOT's Traffic 
Operations Division Director. 
"But we can't quit now we want 
this trend to continue."

Despite an overall downward 
trend in fatalities between 2003 
and 2009, traffic c rashes 
remain the leading cause of 
death for those between one 
and 44 years of age in Texas. In 
2009 in Texas, more than
3.000 people died in fatal 
collisions on Texas streets and 
highways, and just under half 
were not buckled up. Wearing 
a seat belt reduces the risk of 
fatal injury by 45 percent, and 
in p ick u p s, th a t num ber 
increases to 60 percent, due to

the fact that pickup trucks are 
more likely to roll over in a 
crash than passenger cars.

To en su re  th a t T exans 
continue complying with seat 
belt laws, thousands of state 
troopers will join police officers 
a n d  s h e r i f f s ' d e p u t ie s  
statewide between May 23rd 
and June 5th, including the 
M em o ria l D ay h o lid a y  
weekend, to ticket drivers and 
passengers who aren't buckled 
up.

"Click It or Ticket is about 
saving lives, because we know 
that when a person buckles up, 
their chances of surviving a 
crash are far better. We prefer 
voluntary compliance with the 
law, but we will write tickets if 
necessary," said Major Ron 
Joy of the Texas Department 
of Public Safety.

Fines for failing to fasten your 
seat belt can add up to $250, 
plus court costs. It's not just 
drivers that must buckle up, 
s ta te  law a lso  re q u ire s  
passengers in the front and 
back seat to buckle up.

WHEN RENEWING YOUR SUBSCRIPTION  
TO THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW  

PLEASE BRING THE RENEWAL CARD SENT IN THE MAIL
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Emergency medicine is about two things: skilled care and speed. At Brownwood Regional Medical Center, 
you'll find both. The experienced E.R. physicians and the entire team are committed to having you seen 
by a clinical professional* within 30 minutes of your arrival. Choose the hospital with a short wait time to 
get you back to the things that matter most. For more information, visit us online at brmc-cares.com/faster.

Brownwood Regional
M E D I C A L  C E N T E R

1501 Burnet Dr. • 325-646-8541

•Clinical professional is defined as a physician, nurse practitioner or physician assistant.
If you’re experiencing a medical emergency, call 911.



EXPERT BODY WORK AND PAINTING

BARRETT COLLISION CENTER
CLAUD CHAMPION 

(325) 677-2924 
(FAX) 677-4601

ROCKY CHAMPION 
214 North Leggett 

Abilene, Texas 79603

(Z Cross Plains Review May 12,2011 S )

TRACTOR & FARM
EQUIPMENT & SERVICE IS OUR RUSINESS

W:Hwy,6,0 »t,ooft

S* Hwy> 3S, Comanche
CLARK

TRACTOR &  SUPPLY. iNC.

The Vine
M attin g  &

Fram ing
'Ey

Tom Sr' Mary Thinn

(254) 725-7136

Sprinkler Systems 
Installation & Service 

LI 7119
TURNER LANDSCAPE 

IRRIGATION 
(254) 725-7755 
(325) 669-5553

Ditching Services 
Waterlines - 

Electrical Dines

Rick Carouth
Backhoe

&
'klift Service

Sand & Gravel Hauling 
Rickey Carouth 
(254) 725-7515 

Mobile p 2 5 )  660-3207 
Cross Plains, Texas

I D UNN’S
i  BLADE WORK

p  Heavenly Hands
^  (Massage Therapy)

at 3"̂*p
P  OPEN RANGE 

501 S.E. 5th Sl

M  Call for an appointment 
^  254-725-4445 (Hm) 

817-789-2739 (Cell)

Steve Propest 
insurance

NOW SELLING
Monthy Auto Liabilit 

Low Down Payment 
Motorcycle-Mobile Horn 

Motor Homes

1-254-725-4747
140 South Main 

;fc Cross Plains, TX

36tfc

Doing All Types of 
Grader Work

Farm, Ranch, Commercial

325-624-5548 (Home) 
325-214-0269 (Cell) ^

Licensed septic system installer
Dozer, Backhoe, Truck

Trenching and Dirt Construction

Trey Home 254-725-4569 
Cell 325-665-5725 

Steve Home 254-725-73071 
Cell 325-669-6984

Allordablc Life Insurance 
‘Aimingat 3%  Monthly 

Investment Gains

David Holmes 
Agency

254/725-7141
800/327-8963

www.davidholmesagency.com

CAROUTH p 
CONSTRUCTION |

Metal Buildings,
Custom Homes,

and Cabinets
Rickey Carouth
(254) 725-7515

Mobile (325) 660-3207
Cross Plains, Texas

iMIlElBUIlMNeft
CONCREnCONSTRUnnN
Remodeling Add-ons 
Cabinets

Gary Lanier
Home: 254-725-6509 
Cell: 325-642-8554

6750 CR 411 West 
Cross Plains, TX 76443

To Advertise In 
This Space 

Call
The Cross 

Plains Review 
At

254-725-6111

r  Do  you need a ride to get to 
Ian appointment at VA? 
r  D o  you need someone to go 
Iwhh you to diivc back after an 
lappointment?

If so, call 254-725-6265 
ask for Bill 50-4'p

To Advertise In 
This Space 

Call
The Cross 

Plains Review 
At

254-725-6111

AUTO WIRE
Get those troublesome 

wiring problems fixed on 
your pickup, trailer, RV, 

Car, tractor, or accessories 
Fix It Once!
Fix It Right!

105 W. College Rising Star 
(254) 643-6255 

1-888-FIX-WIRE

Bob’s Fishing 
Guide Service

5i - i 3tp  ^

L a k e  P ro c to r p

I To Advertise In ■ 
This Space 

Call
The Cross 

Plains Review 
At

254-725-6111
y////////

T & K TIRE 
& ALIGNMENT

300 S.W. 5th 
Cross Plains, TX 76443

(254) 125-6213,
General Auto Repairs 
Tractor or Truck Tires 
Front-End Alignment 

_  Brakes __

ON

Call fo r  R ese rv a tio n s  m  
Bob C hap in  ^

&  S E R V I C E
Pressure tanks. Storage 

systems, windmills 
TX License#!864AKP 

45 years experience

Jimmy D. Wilson 
(254) 725-6120

Cross Plains 
Parts Plus

Auto Parts, Etc.
We Make 

Hydraulic Hoses

254-725-4471
125 North Main Street

To Advertise In 
This Space 

Call
The Cross 

Plains Review 
At

254-725-6111
T i91

W i t f i o u t  

( a d v e r t i s i n g  

( M a ^ e s  a  

W e a £  

( B u s i n e s s

To Advertise In 
This Space 

Call
The Cross 

Plains Review 
At

254-725-6111

GAP RANCH 
TRAINING  

^  STABLES
Reining/Rein Cow 

Horse Training 
Lessons

254 - 725-4049
C ro ss  P la in s

CA U TIO N
CONSTRUCTION!
• Bulldozing 
« G rubbing
• Tanks. &
« Fence  Row

C ie a n n g  ^  **

HUTTON Q O m n  
SERVIOES

CROSS PLAINS REVIEW CLASSIFIED ADS
116 S.E. 1st Street - P.O. Box 519 - Cross Plains, Texas 76443-(254) 725-6111 

Cross Plains Review Only - $6.00 for up to 15 words. 350 each additional word.
To run in Cross Plain Review/Clyde Journal/Baird Banner Combination-$9.00 for 
up to 15 words. 350 each additional word.
Card of Thanks - $6.95 per paper for up to 40 words.
Classifieds must be received in the review office by noon Tbesday to be published in 
the current week’s edition.

The Cross Plains Review reserves the rights to reject any and all Classified Ads considered 
by the publisher to be subject objectional in matter, phraseology, or opposed to the interest or 
the policy of the newspaper. No fraudulent, dishonest, or misleading ads will be knowingly 
published in the Cross Plains Review for any cost, injury or liability upon it because of the 
content of any ad so submitted.

FOR SALE
Mary Kay 
Cosmetics

Beauty Consultant 
Sue Taylor-Neal

Facials - Parties 
Trunk Shows & Classes

254-725-7532

U SIN ESS SERVICES

• Decorative W reaths ••  •
•  Now on sale at the Cross •  
*Plains Senior Citizens Center. * 
•Come by and see these locally •  
*hand made wreaths. A * 
•percentage of the sales will go •  
•towards the Senior Citizens * 
•Center. s-4tc •

For Sale — Older travel trailer, 
carpet throughout home. Great for 
hunters. 21 ft. long X 12 ft. Wide. 
Call 254-725-9409.________9-2tp

HAY FOR SALE — Royce’s 
round and square bale service. 
Call 254-643^2058 (home) or 
940-782-6920 (cell) Please call 
for details._____________ 8-2otp
FOR SALE — 2 acres, 1 mile 

east of Cross Plains on Hwy. 36. 
$8,000.00. Call 254-725-6198

8-ltp

MODERN 
HOUSE LEVELING

TH E P R O F ESS IO N A L  LEVEL

IN G  CO .

(325) 643-4767
B r o w n w o o d  “ “

★  K i m m y ’s  ★
BUSTfC TO

G ifts  -  Jew d ry  ~ Purses - 
C an d les ~ T anning B eds 

Mon day-Saturday:
10 am - 6 pm

400 SW 5th Street (Hwy 36) 
254-725-4578

lANUFACTURED
HOMES

WATERWELL SERVICE
Pump Installations, Pressure Tank 

Storage Systems, Windmills 
TXLlc1864AKP 

Jimmy D. Wilson 
45 Years Experience
(254)725-6120

HUTCHINS CUSTOM 
PROCESSING

*Everything vacuum packed 
^Retail sales ^

Located at 125 NE Ave. D, 
Cross Plains 254-725-4035

REPO — D/Wide $31,900! 
3+2, new carpet and paint. 
Delivered and set-up. Financing 
available, $0 down if you own 
land. 817-279-8505. RBI 35823

REPO — 16X80 $29,900! 
3+2, has new carpet, paint and 
new A/C unit, Delivered and 
set-up. Financing available. 817- 
279-8505 RBI 35823.

2006 Models — $23,900! 3 
bedrooms, vinyl siding, shingle 

-•oof, central heat and air, handi
cap assessible. 817-279-8505. 
RBI 35823_________________

NEW 3+2 — Composition roof, 
energy pkg., appliances, central 
H/A, delivered and set-up! 817- 
279-8505. RBI 35823.

NEW D/WIDE — $49,900! 
Close-out, 2011 Model, 1 only. 
3+2, appliances, energy pkg., 
delivered and set up. Financing 
available. 817-279-8505. RBI 
35823.

L O S T

FOR RENT

m m

REWARD OFFERED —
Lost perscription sun glasses 
somewhere in town (CP). They 
are brown bi-focals in black 
case. Please call 725-0006.9-itp

For Rent — Very nice 3/2 on 
1 Acre. Central H/A. Over 
2,000 s/f, outiside of town. 
$650 p/mo. $650 dep. No pets. 
Call 254-725-4181. Avaiable
Now. 9-tfc

6 A R A G E  S A V E

HELP WANTED— Openings 
in Cross Plains for Full and Part 
time food service experienced 
team members & manager 
trainees. Background checks & 
Drug screens will be adminis
tered. We pay above minimum 
wage & offer a pay raise upon 
ServSafe Certification. Apply 
online at www.richesondq.com
8-2tc

HELP WANTED—Clyde and 
Cross Plains Subway are now 
hiring for ail shifts. Please 

apply at the store or online at 
www.m ysubwaycareer.com . 
32/2C

Drivers Wanted — OD/
Flatbed, Class A, 2yrs. Exp. Req. 
OD: Hourly pay/Flatbed: 
Driver Wages Recently 
Increased! $.40 - $.50cpm. 
Trinity Logistics Group - EEO/ 
A A 800-533-7862 Ext. 6 9-2tp

Help Wanted — Older Man for 
Part Time, light ranch work. No 
Cowboying. Call 325-854-1381.

Garage Sale — Saturday, May 
14th. 317 North Ave. C and 4th 
Street in Cross Plains. 9-uc

Subscribe To The 
Cross Plains Review

WHEN RENEWING  
YOUR

SUBSCRIPTION TO 
THE

CROSS PLAINS 
REVIEW

PLEASE BRING THE 
RENEWAL CARD SENT 
TO YOU IN THE MAIL 

THANK YOU

Wilson PiuMeme
Tod Wilson, Owner 
UC#M-39778

For 24/7 Commerdol & Residential Service, Cull:

(325) 514-6552-Clyde
Stopping Leaks in Your Sink and Your Wallet

If^ tO M fe W o N E T E R W C E ^
4 i NO Pre-Payment • NO Deposit Required!

4j 
4
T

Rates from $6.99 per month*
($17/month including approximate taxes & fees)

F R E E  Month of Service
Caller ID & Call Waiting included in Packages**

I w - T a l k  8 6 6 . 9 3 4 . 3 4 4 8
II with auto pay "Requires silver or gold pacliage

m e i

ts rm m s
c o n m e R c m

R B sm y n u u  

S 4 U S , s t R v i c e  e- i H m u M i o H

jB R im  ttAu Texas

UC. #  reClB 000273081

(32S) 893-3524 OfflCE

http://www.davidholmesagency.com
http://www.richesondq.com
http://www.mysubwaycareer.com
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JONES REAL ESTATE 
(254) 725-6163

ROLAN JONES, BROKER 
CRYSTAL CONWAY, BROKER 

GARY LANIER, AGENT
Email: rlestate@crossplains.com - Webpage: www.crossplainstx.com

HAVE BUYERS NEED LISTINGS
ACREAGE:
NEW LISTING—62.21 acres. Heavily wooded, pond, hunters cabin, perfect getaway, great hunting! $135,000 - Call Crystal 
Conway for additional information at 325-370-7790.
NEW LISTING—20 acres. Heavy woods, fishing pond, good water well, septic tank, garden & orchard spot, very pretty, on 

pavement, close to town. $78,000. S O L D
NEW LISTING—4 acres with new 2,000 sq.ft, home, decks and porches, large oak trees, small shop, new grape vineyard, 
water well and rural water meter, on pavement $129,900.
ACREAGE WITH HOME:
NEW LISTING—236 Acres Potosi Area, Mountain Wews.SO LD  2 Large Ponds, 2 Springs, Good Barn, Cattle Pens; 80 
Acres Heavy Woods, Small Secluded Cabin. Good hunting, gcxjd farm and homesites, rural water meter - Only $l,600/acre  
NEW LISTING—Beautiful 4bd/2 1/2 bath, 2 story home on 11 acres. Well Landscaped, 2 Waterwells, 2 car garage, outbuild
ings, pond close to town, on pavement, ONLY $279,500, Call Rolan.
RFkSIDENTAL:
CROSS PLAINS—6 large residential lots in the Tom Bryant Addition. SO LD Pnme home building location. Beautiful 
large lots with trees. Great kx;ation! $30,000
NEW LISTING—125 N Ave B - 2BR/1B - 2 Lots, large pecan trees, metal roof, 2 storage buildings, car port, storm cellar, 
fenced - Only $25,000.
NEW LISTING— To Be Moved 18X76 1993 Palm Harbor Mobile Home 3BR/2B with appliances and additions, 2 car metal 
carport. $34,000. Conventional, possible owner finance, or lease to own if qualified.
INCOME PROPERTY:
* IBD/IB frame home with 2 efficiency apartments, two 1 car garages, all electric, 2 lots, large trees, in Cross Plains, 
$750/mo income. $72,000. Owner Agent.

FOR MORE LISTINGS GO TO: www.crossplainstx.com

MtS

Send o r Receive Faxes (254) 725-7225 
A t The Cross P lains Review

ESTATE AUCTION
SATvMAY 1 4 ,2 0 1 1 -10 AM 
218 ELM ST. - CLYDE, TEXAS
Due to the death of Jeffrey Paul Lemon. We are selling his House 
and Contents. The house will be offered for Sale. The Family has 
the right of last rufusal on any bid.

New Bissell Power Steamer, Computer Sound 
System, 308 Savage Sniper Barreil Rifle, 45 cal.. 
Naval Officers' Chrome Pistol, Electrical wire & 
connections, 2 ton jack, small compressor, 
microwave, new propane torch, LapTop 
Computer, new Sony Speakers, Ivivitar 
Binoculars, Tool Boxes, Tools, Sony Home Theater 
System, New Garbage Disposal, Ureka Vaccum, 
Clocks, Couch & Chair, Lamps, Cabinets, 
Microwave cart, 2 -110 AC units , small fans, 
Kenmore Washer and Dryer, Kenmore Power 
Mate Vaccum, Motorized Bike, High Powdered 
Telescope, Element Flat Screen TV, Mirrors, Drill 
Press, Bench Grinder & Vice, Bolt & Screw 
Cabinet, 2-Office Chairs, 2 Computer Tables, 
Dresser, Light for Pool Table, 7 inch Twin window 
Fan, Rotary Tool Kit, File Cabinet, Assorted Paint.

ALL ANNOUNCEMENTS MADE AT SALE TIME 
SUPERCEDE ANY WRITTEN OR ORAL ADVERTISEMENT.

Rocky Ash 
Auction Company

ROCKY ASH 
TXS 6684

Clyde, Texas
325-668-7107

ANDY ASH 
TXS 9629

GRHVSON UJETZEL 
REHL ESTRTE

Cross Plains -  Beautiful, uiell built, Brick 
3/2.5 + Bonus Rm. CH/R, Fireplace, custom  red 

oak cabinetry throughout, lua lk-in  pantry & 
closets, city m ater & semer, fenced back  
yard, nice m etal shop on slab, garage  & 

carport, approR. 4.1 acres m /m any entras. By 
appointm ent only.

$185,000
G R R V S O N  U iETZEL,  B R O K E R

325-648-3486 Office / 325-642-2245 Cell 
•Clarence Grelle, Sales Rssociate

325-451-0032 «4c

Thunibdina as a pup

254-725-7174 (H) or 817-897-4654 (C)
Loved family pet that likes to swim and chase bugs, 

so could have traveled long distance. 
PLEASE HELP US FIND HER!!!

CARD OF 
THANKS

$300 REWARD
FOR RETURN OF LOST

Female English Setter
Last seen south of FM 2287, west of 

Cross Plains
Was wearing orange safety collar and tag

Cross Plains Review

7  O
May 12,2011

CROSS PLAINS 
REVIEW . 

(USPS 138-660)
DON TABOR, PUBLISHER 
VANDA ANDERSON, EDITOR 
CROSS PLAINS REVIEW

T'humbclina is white wdth 
brown licking, has brown 
and white ears and lots of 
freckles on her nose. She 
is medium to large in size 
(weighs about 55 lbs.) 
She could have lost her 
collar and is most likely 
hiding in an abandoned 
building.

M EM BER  
2011T J C

TEXAS PRESS 
ASSOCIATION

(USPS 138-660) is published 
weekly on Thursday, for 
$26.00 per year within 
Callahan County; $31.00 per 
year elsewhere in Texas; 
$34.00 per year out of state. 
(No foreign copies except 
APO o r like Address); 
by Review Publishing Co., 
116S.E. 1st St., Cross Plains, 
Texas 76443. 
Letters-to-the-Editor must be 
signed, dated and include the 
author’s address and phone 
number and must be brought 
into the newspaper office. No 
mailed or e-mailed Letters 
will be accepted.

Periodical postage paid at 
Cross Plains, Texas 76443
POSTMASTER: Send
address changes to Cross 
Plains Review, P.O. Box 519, 
Cross Plains, Texas 76443. 
Telephone: 1 (254) 725-6111 
FAX: 1 (254) 725-7225

T r in it y
LIVBOAK 1
REAL ESTATE u.

116 SW 5th, Cross Plains 
Karen Lenz, Broker/Owner

254-725-4181

The Medermett/Coburn family 
would like to express our sincere 
gratitude to the City of Cross 
Plains, Linda Barnes, director of 
the library for keeping and 
displaying the Centurion Ranch 
album and the Turkey Creek 
Roping Club for allowing the 
plaque presentation to take place 
during the rodeo. A special thanks 
to Jo Barr and Jane Bonner for 
their hard work in making this a 
wonderful event and also, a thank 
you to Theresa Koenig for pho
tographing the event and the 
Pillans for organizing everyone at 
the rodeo arena. Additionally, a 
big thank you goes out to the 
gentleman, who we do not know 
but provided transportation to my 
dad so that he might be able to 
enjoy the ceremony in the arena.

Our family, especially my dad 
Keith, enjoyed being in Cross 
Plains over the weekend visiting 
and seeing the familiar sites and 
faces. We look forward to visit
ing again in the near future and 
Happy One Hundredth Birthday 
Cross Plains.
The Cobum Family

R E S ID E N TIA L  & LAKE PRO PER TY
524 SE 1st -  Rental Income! Cute home with new roof. 3BR-1B, central heat/air. .33,900 

__________ .41,000
366 Bayou St. -  Burkett, 2BR-2B country style home, central heat/air, large oversized garage.__44,000
200 SE 1st -  Well kept older 3BR-1,5B home, central heat/air. New roof! REDUCED ________ .49,000

.67,500 

.69,900 

.69,000

633 NE 3rd -  Great starter home or rental income! 3BR-1B, central h/a. New roof!

260 Edgewood -  3BR-2B adorable home with good size rooms and covered front porch. 
209 NE 5th -  2BR-1B older home with character, large open living, dining & kitchen area. 
216 NW 3rd -  3BR-1B completely remodeled in 2006, open floor plan, nicely landscaped.
731 N. Ave E -  3BR-2B newly constructed home on corner lot, ceramic tile in kitchen & baths.__74,900
308 SE 1st -  Spacious: U N D E R  C O N T R A C T  2. nice yard, needs a little TLC__________ 75,000
425 N Ave. D -  Updated home has beautifully landscaped yard. Owner financing available._______82,500
216 NE 7th- 5BR-3B home, 2 living & 2 dining areas, large yard, covered parking for vehicles & RV _89,900
325 N Ave E.- Nice 3BR-2B, 2 living areas. Owner will pay closing cost up to $5,000. REDUCED__90,000
503 W College -  Rising Star, 3BR-2B. Large deck, new central h/a, new appliances. __________ 99,000

122,900
130,000

741 N. Main -  3BR-2B newly constructed brick home, stained concrete floors, 9’ ceilings. REDUCED___
602 W. Austin-Newly remodeled 3BR-2B home in great neighborhood, 14x12 storage building.__
205 N. Clark-4BR-2B beautiful brick home with large rooms, enclosed sun porch on 6.662 acres. 134,000

HOME W ITH ACREAG E
0.6 Ac. -2BR-1,5B home, new central heat/air, beautiful kitchen cabinets, tall ceilings._______ 69,000
5.6 Ac. -2BR-1 1/2B home on small aaeage. New metal bam with wash racks and pens.____130,000
10.18 Ac. -9  acres improved coastal pasture, good fences with small 2BR-1B farm house. _70,000
10.2 AC.-2BR-1B with beautiful views and privacy. Pecan and Oak trees. REDUCED_______ 57,500
13.33 Ac. -2BR-2B mobile home with scattered trees and 10 acres of coastal.__________  84,500
14.184 Ac. -2BR-2B mobile home with beautiful views, pond & scattered trees. ________  65,000
18 Ac. -2BR-1B quaint log style cabin, great bam w/ 4 stalls _____________________ 134,900
19.26 Ac. -2BR-2B log cabin, large lighted outdoor arena, solid round pen, several sheds. 
20.21 Ac. -2BR-1B Rustic home with small acreage. Property is fenced. Very cute.

180,000
105,000

29.44 Ac. -2BR-2B log cabin, great set up for horses with arena, round pen, good fences.___230,000
30+/- Ac. -  6BR-5B home with 2 living areas & office, metal shop, small shed with pens _  159,000
30.382 Ac. -2BR-2B home. Beautiful views. Two ponds, scattered trees.__________________92,000
38.877 Ac. -3BR-2B newly constructed ranch style home, 2 ponds, quiet & secluded. REDUCED 310,000 
51 Ac. -4BR-2B brick needs work, the land is beautiful! 3 stock tanks, large bam beautiful views. _ 215000 
59.6 Ac. -2BR-1,5B newly constructed home, concrete floors, pine cabinets, shop, RV hook ups. _ 379,900
79.474 Ac. -  3BR-2B brick home, metal shop w/ conaete floor, 2 ponds, great hunting. REDUCED_______379,000
80+/- Ac. -  3BR-2B home, huge picture window, den/game room. Great hunting property.____ 349,000
102.25 Ac. -3BR-1B home \ S O L D  stal and oaks._____________________________ 200,000
150 Ac. -  Super nice and well built 3/2 Brick with large bam. Bunk house and 2 stock ponds. REDUCED _  629,000

H U N T IN G  & R E C R E A TIO N A L PROPERTY
5 Ac. -  New metal bam with wash racks and pens, large oak pecan & ftuit trees._____
16.198 Ac. -  Great building sites with rolling terrain, beautiful views and scattered trees. 
43 Ac. -  Beautiful tree cov S O L D  vith amazing panoramic views.

75,000
48,500

________________ 159,900
46+/- Ac. -  Secluded acreage has large scattered post oaks, great home sites with beautiful views. 96,600 
50 Ac. -  Great small acreage with rolling terrain, covered in various oak trees. Great home site! 105J)00
75.842 Ac. -  Planted in wheat, coastal & Tifton 85, with scattered trees, 1 tank._________ 170,645
77 Ac. -  Luxurious home on the Brazos River. Versatile. Lots of wildlife. Guest home/bam.___1,305000
84+/- Ac. -  Secluded property at end of county road, one stock tank, beautiful views, great home sites.___ 172,200
105.66 Ac. - 4 nice size ponds, rolling terrain, thick tree cover. Great hunting opportunities! REDUCED 335000 
108.29 Ac. -  Rolling terrain, beautiful scenery, several draws, one tank, good v\rater well, storage building. 308,626
130+/- Ac. -  Great out-of-way property, covered in coastal, large post oak and pecan trees, one tank. __253,500
142 Ac. -  Beautiful 1100’ Brazos River frontage. Trees, views, large pond. _______________ 895000
165 Ac. -Great views, stock tank, h S O L D  ing. Elevation changes and excellent hunting.__412,500
273.71 Ac.-Amazing S O J L D  Large lake and beautiful terrain! REDUCED__________ 684,000
720. Ac. -  Beautiful views of valleys & hilltops, various exotics, 2 dove fields, duck hunting. REDUCED 2.150.000

www.trlnityliveoak.com
Inga Brennan inga@trinityliveoak.com 325-642-1878 
Shana Hinyarri shana@trinityliveoak.com 325-660-5719 
Karen Lenz karen@trinityliveoak.com 325-668-3604

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC SALE

STORAGE AUCTION -  
10-units! May 28, 2011 at 

10;00am. AAA Stowaway 
Storage, 1/2 mile S. Hwy. 206, 
Cross Plains, Texas, pursuant to 
Texas Property Code, Chapter 59, 
will conduct public sale to satisfy 
landlord’s lien. Property will be 
sold by unit or item to highest 
bidder for cash. Clean-up and 
removal deposit required. Items 
include antiques, collectable 
record albums and Avon, 3 
big-screen TV’s, furniture, house
hold, personal, and miscellaneous 
inventory of following tenants: 
Ed Bogart, Ginger Bowerman, 
Bobby Brown, Faye Gilliam, 
Darby Nichols, Glen Nixon, and 
Curtis Taylor. 9 3ic

8 0 0 - 9 5 0 - ^ 2 1 0

P ack ag es s tarting  a t:

(Offer requires 24mo Agreement)

CALL NOW!

FOfllZIflOlim
Local CfiaiHieis Included iwrywtere!

obc F O X a u i  «
Hiy
M m o  Agreement)

1-866-799-8039 di3?
Offer ends 0 5 / 1 7 / 1 1 . Restrictions apply. Coll for detoils. A&ymMtNK

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK

TexSCAN Week of 
May 8, 2011
DRIVERS

I t lM . H A M . ,|R  Trucking is looking for end 
dump and belly dump drivers and owner/operators 
in San Antonio. San M.arcos and Uvalde areas. 
www.BillHallTrucking.com or 1-210-622-3019 

D R IV K R  CDI.-A: Great Regional Opportunity. 
We care about drivers. We'll keep you running and 
gel you borne. Call for details! CDL-A. 8 month. 
OTR experience. I -888-730-9312

D R IV K R  COMI'ANY/OVVNKR O perators. 
Tango Transport hiring solos and teams. Consis
te n t miles, competitive pay. great benefits, all new 
trucks. CDL-A and 15 months experience, www. 
drivefortango.com: I -877-826-4605 

D R IV K R  D K D IC A T K I) DR IV K R S average 
S I000-$1200 per week. Consistent home time. 
CDL-A with I year tractor-trailer experience 
required. Call 1-888-362-8603 or apply online 
Averittcareers.com EOE

D R IV E R -M A N Y  C H O IC K .S : Part-time.Eull- 
time. casual, express lanes, dry van. refrigerated. 
Weekly or daily pay. Local orientation. CDL-A. 
3 months recent experience required. 1-800-414- 
9569. www.driveknight.com

DRIVT'iRS-STUDKNT.S Free tu ition  at FEE 
D river A cadem y. Earn CD L in 18 days (start 
to finish). G reat ca reer path, constan t freight 
and pay. recru itta 'ffex .net. 1-855-378-9333. 

D R IV E R S -D E D IC A T K I) D R IV E R S . S tart 
at 35c cpm  w ith stop pay. BC/BS benefits  
p a c k a g e . M o n -F ri w ith  so m e S a tu rd a y . 
C D L-A  w ith I year ex p e rien ce  and H azm al 
requ ired . C all 1 -888-595-9720  or apply  at 
A V E R lT T careers.com . EOE.

D R IV E R S Flatbed and Reefer. Average $1.12 
to $1 .24 / m ile (-i-fuel su rcharge) Paid CD L 
training available & benefits! Call Prime Inc. 
today! 1-800-277-0212 o r www.prim einc.com

D RIVK RS-NO  E X P E R IE N C E , No problem 
100% p;tid CDL training. Immediate benefits. 20/10 
program. Trainers earn up to 49c per mile! CRST 
Expedited. 1-800-326-2778. www.joinCRST.com

D R IV E R S -O W N E R /O P K R A T O R S  S o lo , 
teams, fleets. $1.28 per mile (includes ESC) 900 
mile average length haul, we have more freight 
than available trucks! I -877-901-8591. 

D R IV E R S -P A Y  IN C R E A S E !  R e g io n a l 
Van D rivers  s ta r t at 37c cpm  w ith  I year 
e x p e rie n c e . T ra in in g  a v a i la b le  fo r d r iv 
e rs  w ith  less ex p e rie n c e . G rea t b e n e fi ts / 
hom e w eek ly . C all 1 -888 -362 -8608  or v is it 
A V E R lT T caree rs.com . EO E.

PAID CDL TRAINING! No experience needed. 
Stevens Transport will sponsor the cost of your CDL 
training. Earn up to $40K first year. Excellent benefits! 
EOE. 1-800-333-8595, www.becomeadriver.com 

O U A M T Y  D R IV E  AWAY, IN C . is seeking  
50 q u a l if ie d  C D L  d riv e rs  to  d e l iv e r  new 
trucks out o f G arland and Laredo. F lexibility , 
m iles based  bonus program , safety  rew ard 
p ro g ram . C a ll 1 -8 6 6 -7 6 4 -1 6 0 1  or w ww . 
q u alityd riveaw ay .com  

YOU G O T T H E  drive, we have the direction. 
OTR drivers. APU Equipped. Pre-Pass. EZ-pass. 
Pets / passenger policy. Newer equipment. 100% 
NO touch. 1 -8 0 0 -5 2 8 -7 8 ^

FINANCIAL
C A S H  N O W ! C A S H  fo r  y o u r  s t r u c 
tu red  se ttlem en t or annu ity  p aym en ts .C all 
J .G .W entw orth . 1-866-494-9115 . R ated A-i- 
by the B etter B usiness Bureau.

REAL ESTATE
$106 M O N 'm  BUYS land for RV, MH or cabin. 
Gated entry. $690down. ($6900/10.91 %/7yr) 90 days 
same as cash. Guaranteed financing. 1 -936-377-3235 

A B S O L U T E L Y  T H E  B E S T  V IE W  Lake 
M edina/Bandera 1/4 acre tract, central W/S/E, 
RV/motor hom e/house. OK only $830 down 
$235 month (12.91 %/IOyr). Guaranteed financ
ing. more information call 1-830-460-8354 

A FFO RD A BLE REiSORT LIV IN G  on Lake 
Fork. RV and manufactured housing OK! Guar
anteed Rnancing with 10% down. Lots starting 
as low as $6900.^Call Josh. 1-90.3-878-7265

SCHOOLS/TRAINING
A IR I.IN E S  A R E  H IR IN G  Train for high 
paying aviation career. FAA approved pro
gram . Financial aid if  qualified , jo b  p lace
m ent assistance. Call A viation Institute o f
M aintenance, 1-877-523-4531______________
H IG H  S C H O O L  D IP L O M A  graduate in 4 
weeks! Free brochure! Call now! 1-866-562- 
3650. ext. 55. w w w .southeasternH S .com

STEEL BUILDINGS
CA NCK LI.ED  O R D E R  BUII.DIN G S! Save 
thousands. Must go! Easy Payments! 16X20, 
20X.30.35X40Act now! I -800-991 -9251; ask about 
our display program, www.usbuildingsystems.com

R u n  Y o u r  A d  I n  T e x S C A I M I
Statewide Ad........................*500

3 0 1  N a w a p a p a r s .  » a 2 , a i s  C i r c u l a t l o o

North Region O n ly .........*230
• 8  2 8 3 .8 1 1  C i r c u l a t l o o

South Region O n ly .......*230
1 0 1  N * w « p 4 i p « r s .  3 8 8 . 7 2 8  C l r c u l a t i o o

W est Region O n ly ..........*230
1 0 2  N » w s p a p * r m .  3 1 1 .8 8 1  C i r c u l a t i o n

NOTICE: While most advertisers are repuutble, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, 
contact the Tex.is Attorney General at I -8(X)-621 -0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network.

mailto:rlestate@crossplains.com
http://www.crossplainstx.com
http://www.crossplainstx.com
http://www.trlnityliveoak.com
mailto:inga@trinityliveoak.com
mailto:shana@trinityliveoak.com
mailto:karen@trinityliveoak.com
http://www.BillHallTrucking.com
http://www.driveknight.com
http://www.primeinc.com
http://www.joinCRST.com
http://www.becomeadriver.com
http://www.southeasternHS.com
http://www.usbuildingsystems.com
http://www.ftc.gov/bizop


Barb * s Cues
By Barbara Holmes Worcester

I AM THANKFGL

For the wife who says it’s hot 
dogs tonight, because she is 
home with me, and not out with 
someone else.

For the husband who is on the 
sofa being a couch potato, be
cause he is home with me and 
not out at the bars.

For the teenager who is com
plaining about doing dishes be
cause it means she is at home, 
not on the streets.

For the taxes 1 pay because it 
means 1 am employed.

For the mess to clean after a 
party because it means 1 have 
been surrounded by friends.

For the clothes thabfit a little 
too snug because it means 1 
have enough to eat.

For my shadow that watches 
me work because it means 1 am 
out in the sunshine.

For a lawn that needs mowing, 
windows that need cleaning, and 
gutters that need fixing because 
it means 1 have a home.

For all the complaining 1 hear 
about the government because 
it means we have freedom of 
speech.

For the parking\s|^t I find at 
the far end of the parking lot 
because it means I am capable

Granite, Solid Surface, Engineered Stone 
Custom Tile, Kitchen & Bath, 

Carports & Steel Buildings.

Archie 325 260-3120 FREE ESTIMATES 
Pam 325 665-7780 BONDED

TexasTGranite.com

Osteoporosis Drug Femur Fractures
Fosamax®, Boniva® & Acotnel® are drugs taken 
for osteoporosis. They have been linked to an 

increased risk of fractures of the femur (thighbone). 
If you took these drugs and had a femur fracture, 

call us. You may be entitled to compensation.

A. Craig Eiland 
Attorney at Law

G alveston, TX
1-409-763-3260

I Cases may be referred to other counsel for principal responsibility |

Fosamax® Femur Fractures
Fosamax® is an osteoporosis drug. It has been 
linked to an increased risk of fractures of the 

femur (thighbone). If you took Fosamax and had 
a femur fracture, call us. You may be entitled to 
compensation. Please call us at 1-409-763-3260.

A. Craig Eiland 
Attorney at Law

Galveston, TX
1-409-763-3260

1 Cases may be referred to other counsel for principal responsibility |

Mesothelioma EXPERIENCE
COUNTS

Lawj'crs wicli over 100 
years combined expertise.

may occur 30 to 50 years after expo
sure to asbestos. Many workers were 
exposed from the 1940s through the 
1970s. Industrial and construction 
workers, along with their families (sec
ond hand exposure) are among those 
at risk for mesothelioma, lung cancer 
or gastro cancer (throat, stomach, co
lon). Call us for professional insight.

Ryan A. Krebs, M .D .,J.D .
D^or-Lawycr in FiiM-cimc l^w Praaicc

Ridiard A. Dodd, L C . 
Timothy R  Cappolirio, PC.

BoaM Ccrrlncd Pcrmiul Injuiy Trial Law and Civil Trial 
Law bv rhcT«“xa.< Board of Ix’gai Sj>tx*iali/jhon

NO FEE FOR FIRST VISIT 
CAMERON. TEXAS

1-888-MESO-FIRM
( 1 - 8 8 8 - 6 3 7 - 6 3 4 7 )

www.MesoFirm .com

Go Painlessly
Mary Ann W. TomW.

Ounce for Ounce -  Compare and Save!

The top-quality & top-value pain creme

285-1- Channels 
160-1- HD Channels

D I R E C T V .
Direct Sat TV

1-800-360-1395
Local Installers!

oners end T/20ni. on apormed 
credit. Hew customers only. Other 
restncttons apply Cell lor details.

Packages Start At

» 2 9 a !
2 FREE Upgrades - HD DVR a  

HD Receiver - Ask How!

HB©' C'WUME. store cineî ^
For 3 Months

VISIT COLORADO, GET A FREE HAT!
Order yours at COLORADO.COM/HATGIV^WAY 
and pick it up when you visit any Official 
Colorado Welcome Center.

*NALAND CALLED
Colorado K

Offer good while supplies lost. One free hot per customer.
Musi be of least 18 years of oge or occomponied by on adult.
Some restrictions apply.

Annual Meeting of the Belle 
Plaine Cemetery Association

( Z Cross Plains Review May 12,2011

of walking and I have been 
blessed with transportation.

For my huge heating bill be
cause it means 1 am warm.

For the lady behind me in 
church who sings off key be
cause it means 1 can hear.

For the pile of laundry and 
ironing because it means 1 have 
clothes to wear.

For weariness and aching 
muscles at the end of the day 
because it means I have been 
capable of working hard.

For the alarm that goes off in 
the early morning hours because 
it means 1 am alive.

Author Unknown 
From the Internet

Pepper Jelly

1/2 cup hot peppers (mix col
ors)

1 large onion
6 1/2 cups sugar
2/3 cup sweet peppers (mixed)
1 1 /2  cup vinegar
1 bottle Certo

Combirie sugar, vinegar, veg
etables, bring to boil. Add Certo. 
Boil six minutes. Fill jars, seal 
with paraffin.

The Belle Plaine Cemetery 
Association will hold its annual 
business meeting on Memorial 
Day, Monday, May 30th.
Belle Plaine Cemetery is located 

8 miles south of Baird. Take Hwy 
283 to CR 470 and turn east. Turn 
north at CR 473 (first dirt road) 
and then east into cemetery 
entrance. We have directional 
signs to help you find your way.

In order not to interrupt the 
opening ceremonies, please plan 
to arrive and be parked by 10:30 
a.m.

The ceremony will begin at 
11:00 a.m. with the traditional 
fly-over by the Big Country 
Squadron of the CAF based at 
Elmdale Airpark. We invite 
attending veterans to assist in the 
flag-raising ceremonies, Norman 
West Jr. will play the National 
Anthem, and Brigadier General 
John Compere (Ret.) will lead the

Riderless Horse.
Our theme this year will center 

on WWI and veterans with ties 
to Callahan County. We are 
privileged to be able to share a 
letter written by a brother, who 
was on the front lines as the war 
was drawing to a close, to his 
sister. There will also be WWI 
memorabilia on display.
A potluck dinner will follow the 

business meeting. Please bring a 
covered dish to compliment the 
meat and drinks provided by the 
Association.

Please mark down May 30 on 
your calendar. This meeting/ 
ceremony is open to the public. 
Come and share your favorite 
memories of Belle Plaine. We 
look forward to seeing you!

Submitted by 
Ginny Roden 

Secretary

Old Folks Si Cowpokes
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Texas Longfiorns

Management of Pecan 
Nut Casebearer

Ola Robinson

Based off of trap catches it 
looks like the days of May 
llth -14 th  would be optimum 
time to spray for the Pecan Nut 
Casebearer. This is about 7-10 
days earlier than normal for 
our region and about 2 weeks 
earlier than last year.

Often a single carefully timed 
in s e c t i c id e  a p p l ic a t io n  
provides adequate control for 
first-generation casebearer. 
Time insecticide applications 
accurately to control newly 
hatched casebearer larvae 
before they enter the nuts. 
Once inside nuts, larvae are 
protected from insecticides.

To d e te rm in e  w h e th e r  
treatment is needed and when 
to apply insecticide, examine 
nuts carefully in spring for 
c a s e b e a re r  e g g s . A pply 
insecticides within 2 to 3 days 
after the first eggs hatch. At 
this time, the first larvae begin 
entering nuts. Infested clusters 
can be flagged to monitor egg

Centurion  
T a r m s  
(Ranefies—
1907 Joy Farm and Ranches

1908 Franke Farm and 
Dinner Branch Goat Farm

1910 Payne Ranch.

If you have land that has 
reached its 100th birthday please 
come and join our group of 
landowners. If you have not 
reached your 100th birthday yet, 
then please be preparing your 
history/story and when that date 
arrives we want you to add your 
ranch or farm land story to our 
book housed in the Cross Plains 
Public Library. It may be a year 
away or four but we want you to 
join our group on your 100th 
birthday so we can celebrate with 
you.

Thank you o the Cross Plains 
Public Library for housing our 
display. It includes a antique 
library table, albums of farm and 
ranch family stories and history, 
and a plaque with our mission 
statement and the names of those 
honored.

For more information contact 
Jean McWilliams 254-725-6455 
or Jane Bonner 254-725-6257.

Submitted by 
Jane Bonner

When 
your 

money 
is tight, 

Hometown 
shopping 

is just 
RIGHT!!!

hatch.
Delaying treatment until the 

f i r s t  n u t  e n try  o c c u r s  
maximizes the insecticide's 
residual activity. However, 
consider the time required to 
treat the orchard and possible 
w e a th e r  d e la y s  so  th a t  
insecticide is applied before 
significant nut entry occurs. A 
second insecticide application 
may be required if unhatched 
eggs are found after the 
r e s id u a l  p e r io d  of th e  
insecticide has passed.

Suggested treatm ents could 
include: Malathion 1-2 pt/100 
gal. water; Intrepid" 2F 4-8 oz/ 
ac; Entrust 0.3-0.75 oz/100 
gal water, livestock grazing 
permitted on all of the above.

If you have any questions 
please contact the Callahan 
County Extension Office at 
3 2 5 - 8 5 4 - 5 8 3 5  or
Callahan@ao.tamu.edu

J e r ry  W a rre n  
C a lla h a n  C o u n ty  E x te n s io n  A g e n t

By the dawn of the twenty 
century, candles had been the 
chief source of light for nearly 
2000 years. Tallow, the main 
ingredient in candles, is obtained 
by rendering animal fat, beef 
tallow or suet. It was heated and 
cooked until it turns into a liquid 
that was used for candles and 
soaps.
“Hides and Tallow’’ companies, 

as the early beef processing 
plants were known, were a major 
industry in the early days of the 
industrial revolution.

Meat was mostly an economic 
by-product. The demand for hides 
and tallow was the driving force 
for the cattle business.

In 1890, the United States 
Department of Agriculture 
estimated the nation’s cattle 
population at 60 million head.

mostly containing Texas 
Longhorns.

As the trends changed, cattle 
genetics were selected for the 
heaviest tallow-producing 
animals. It is no wonder that the 
natural lean Longhorn, with 80 
percent less rendering tallow than 
the European breeds was not in 
demand.

As the Europe and Asian cattle 
breeds, Hereford, Shorthorns and 
Angus, were introduced into pure 
Longhorn bloodline, its highly 
lean carcass was practically bred 
out of existence.

As trends continue to change, a 
fat carcass is now of low value. 
High protein meat is a premium 
item with trends toward healthier 
foods. As producers capitalize on 
producing desired products. 
Longhorns are again in favor.

.T

Subscribe to the 
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Call 254-725-6111 NOW

http://www.MesoFirm.com
mailto:Callahan@ao.tamu.edu


Veterans Outreach Program available 
through Goodwill West Texas
Veterans have served our coun

try, now Goodwill would like to 
serve them. The Goodwill West 
Texas Veterans Outreach Pro
gram was made possible by a 
grant from the Texas Veterans 
Commission Fund for Veterans’ 
Assistance. Help us put this 
money to good use.

The program gives Goodwill 
West Texas the chance to sup
port our veterans with needs 
such as: counseling, housing 
assistance, and limited emer
gency financial assistance. We 
are also able to assist in employ
ment, training, education and 
job placement along with other 
services such as Family and Chil
dren services. We even offer 
transportation assistance to 
those in need.

Our organization works closely 
with other Military Support Or
ganizations to aid Veterans and 
their dependents.

We are hoping to increase and 
improve services to veterans in 
your area and reduce barriers 
that prevent veterans from ob
taining and maintaining stable 
and consistent employment.

Each year more than 200,000 
men and women leave our mili
tary and return to civilian life. 
They struggle in the adjustment 
from the military into the civilian

job market. Our military brings 
to the work force leadership, 
teamwork, integrity, respect and 
an accelerated learning curve. 
They have the ability to triumph 
over adversity.

There are specific tax credits 
available to employers that hire 
military veterans. Employers 
who are committed to finding a 
way to hire veterans will get 
more attention and more quali
fied candidates than those that 
simply post their positions on 
the Internet.

This program will serve veter
ans of Taylor, Callahan, Run
nels, Jones, Shackelford and 
Nolan counties.

With our new Outreach Pro
gram, we are reaching out. Help

a a B d u i l l t
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us find your veterans so that we 
may assist them. If you are, or if 
you know of any veterans that 
could use assistance, contact 
Goodwill West Texas. For more 
information or assistance, con
tact Chuck Wilson at (325) 676- 
7925 or ask for a Veteran Out
reach Coordinator at (325) 676- 
7925 or come by Goodwill West 
Texas located at 2000 North 
First Street in Abilene.

Messengers in Concert 
at Opiin Baptist Church

The Messengers of Gorman, 
Texas, well known Gospel 
Quartet, will be in concert on 
Sunday, May 22nd at 10:30 
a.m . at the Opiin Baptist 
Church on FM 604. This 
Quartet is know for their unique 
brand of original music and 
smooth vocal harmonies. Their 
desire is to present the Message 
of Christ Jesus to a lost and 
dying world through song.

This special service will be the 
culm ination of Revival 
Services, which begin on 
Wednesday, May 18th. Each

Subscribe To The 
Cross Plains Review

night of the Revival the 
message will be brought by a 
different preacher. Wednesday 
evening the preacher will be 
Bro. Matt Morton, Pastor of the 
Novice B aptist Church; 
Thursday evening the preacher 
will be Bro. Rodney Watson, 
Pastor of Lytle South Baptist 
Church of Abilene; Friday 
evening the preacher will be Dr. 
Ronnie Prevost, Professor of 
Church Ministry at Logsdon 
School of Theology at HSG. No 
service is schedu led  for 
Saturday. Leading the music

for these services will be the 
pastor of Opiin Baptist Church, 
Dr. Jim Poe accompanied by 
Terrilyn Taylor, pianist of 
Novice Baptist Church.

The public is cordially invited 
to any or all of these services. 
There will be no admission 
charge for the concert by the 
M essengers of Gorm an, 
however a love offering will be 
received.

On Sunday a covered dish 
lunch will be serviced after the 
Messengers' concert.
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FOR ALL YOUR 
PROPANE 

NEEDS!
RESIDENTIAl.*COMMeRCIAL*AeRICUlIURE 
TANK SALES & SERVICE • BOTTLES REFILLED

SERVING ABILENE AND THE 
SURROUNDING BIG COUNTRY

Ss'uhcm CaU
Phone: 325-672-7077 

6259 East 1 -20 Toll Free:
Abilene, Texas

FREE TANK AND LINE PRESSUR 
TEST WITH PURCHASEI

Howard Scholars Returning [ 
for 25th Year

What started as an almost 
chance meeting in 1986 has 
turned into an annual attraction 
that draws folks from around the 
world to our small community. 
Rusty Burke, who was then 
living in the Houston area, arrived 
in town on a Saturday morning 
and found the Cross Plains 
Public Library front door ajar— 
much to his surprise and delight. 
Another surprise awaited him as 
he tentatively entered and was 
greeted by Joan McCowen, then 
President of the Library Board of 
Directors.

Rusty knew that a little white 
house on the west edge of town 
had been the home of Robert E. 
Howard and his parents from 
1919 until Dr. Howard left in 
1938. It was still occupied in 1986 
and Burke was looking for other 
connections to the local writer. 
Joan, ever the gracious hostess, 
quickly offered the Library as a 
gathering point for the scholars

that Burke promised would attend 
and a date was set.
A small group of dedicated and 

fledging Howardian scholars did 
indeed attend and the rest is 
history. Of that original group, 
Burke, now of Washington D.C 
and Bill Cavalier of Indiana have 
been returning almost every year.

Project Pride was originally 
organized by a group of 
local citizens interested in 
improving the appearance of 
the city before a high school 
homecoming. Later the white 
house was purchased and 
restored. Support from the now 
world wide group of Howard 
supporters arrived en masse— 
some through physical help, some 
through research and a lot of 
financial help. The fully restored 
Robert E. Howard Museum now 
attracts visitors and researchers 
from around the world.

The annual gathering falls on 
June 10-11 this year and promises

to surpass the expectations of 
those who return time after time. 
In addition to key-note historians, 
Dennis McHaney and Damon 
Sasser, Paradox Entertainment of 
Sweden will be here to introduce 
the soon to be released new 
Conan movie. Paul Sammon of 
Hollywood will be on hand to 
discuss his involvement with the 
making of the first two Conan 
movies. All of the panel 
discussions and the movie trailer 
will be open to the public at no 
charge,

Sasser and McHaney will 
address the gathering on Friday 
evening at the Celebration 
Dinner in the Community Center. 
Reservations for the fajita dinner 
catered by Mexico City Cafe will 
be available for $15.00 at the 
Library, Texas Heritage Bank 
and City Hall or by calling 
254-725-4993 or 254-725-6562.

Submitted by 
Arlene Stephenson

Drive-thru Liquor Store 
Coming This Fall?????

Yes, you may witness the open
ing of our first drive-thru liquor 
store! It’s all part of the hilarity 
at a murder mystery dinner 
theatre, “ M u rd e r a t the 
B a rb a rian  F estiva l,” to be 
presented by the Cross Plains 
Public Library on Saturday, 
September 17, 2011 at 6:00 p.m. 
in the Community Center.
This is the first production in our 

planned series titled ’’Murder at 
the...: which takes place in the 
town of ‘Crossed Plains’ and 
spoofs some of our good-natured 
citizens. The evening will be full 
of laughter and promises to test

your powers of observation.
Do have the acting bug? Then 

we need you! Just contact our 
play’s director, Ann Beeler, at 
254-725-7521. We have some 
major roles to cast, both young 
and old, and some minor roles, 
including a few with no speaking 
parts—for those who have a hard 
time memorizing lines, but like to 
“ham it up.”

We will be filming part of the 
play during the actual Barbarian 
Festival; therefore a few parts 
need to be cast very soon, so don’t 
delay if you’re interested.

Or do you have an untapped 
artistic ability? We can use your 
talents on our crew. There are 
backdrops to paint, props to build, 
costumes to sew and programs, 
flyers and tickets to design. We 
can use technical help with 
lighting and sound, too.
You can be a part of the action! 

Just call our producer, Michelle 
Kaiser, at 817-897-4654. We are 
in the planning stages now but 
will be starting production very 
soon.

Submitted by 
Michelle Kaiser

Bubba’s B B Q  Smokehouse
Best BBQ Brisket and Smoked Sausage in West Texas

New Item; Bubba’s Beans & Combread........................................................$4.00 + Tax
Brisket Sandwiches (chopped or sliced )....................................................... $5.00 + Tax
Sausage Sandwiches (mild or hot)................................................................... $5.00 + Tax
By the Pound (brisket or sausage) + Tax
Small Sandwiches................................................................................................. $2.50 + Tax
Chips (lay’s or cheeto’s ) ................................................. *...................................$1.00 + Tax
Water................................................................. .......................................................$ 1.00 + Tax
Tea & Sodas (coke, diet coke, dr. pepper, diet dr. pepper, pepsi or sprite .$1.79+ Tax

Hours:
Monday thru Saturday 

10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Come on by - 401 E. Ave. A & Hwy 36, Cross Plains (254)270-0040.

STREET /MAINTENANCE 
SALES TAX

Although it seems like just a few years since the City o f Cross Plains 
began to collect 1/4 cent street maintenance tax for the repair and upkeep 
of the city streets, it has been 8 years. In case you haven’t noticed, time isn’t 
waiting on any of us. Other cities both small and large collect the full amount 
allowable (8.25 cents) and when shopping in those communities you help 
pay for their street maintenance.

If Cross Plains decided not to collect this tax (1/4 cents) it would amount 
to a reduction in revenue o f approximately $23,000 annually. This revenue 
(1/4 cent) can only be spent on street repair. In order for the City to continue 
the street maintenance program without additional propert^jax, we must 
vote YES to this tax.

Collecting this revenue from a portion o f the sales tax is the smartest way 
I can see to keep our streets repaired and ease the burden on our local citi
zens.

I realize that after a hard winter, there are many places that need fixed. As 
it is in many towns and cities in our area. I am confident that these repairs 
will be made in the near future. Our city has been complemented many 
times on the condition o f our streets compared to other cities o f our size.

Please, get out and VOTE and consider the benefit of this tax.

VOTE YES May 14,2011 
Early Voting May 2- May 10

Mark Norris 
Former City Employee

Political Ad Paid by Mark Norris,18219 CR 421, Cross Plains, TX 76443
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Barbarian Festival Looking for 
Sponsors for Upcoming Event

Community Center Gets A Face Lift — Last week the City Crew gave the community center a 
much needed face lift.. City employees sealed and striped the parking lot, cleaned out the flower 
beds, trimmed shrubs and put in a new cactus garden next to the roadway. The community center 
is booked each weekend for various activities such as family reunions, birthday parties, etc.
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GET YOUR OFFICE SUPPLIES AT 
THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW

The 13th Annual Barbarian Fes
tival is Saturday, June 11, 2011. 
Sponsorship money goes towards 
the purchase of awards for the 
Tractor Show, Car Show, adver
tising, t-shirts, etc. Partial pro
ceeds for the festival sponsor the 
Cross Plains Volunteer Fire De
partment Turkey Creek Bicycle 
Tour and the Terry Jane Wyatt 
Memorial Scholarship.
The Barbarian Sponsor, dona

tion of $100 or more, includes 
your name on the back of the t- 
shirt, name on all advertising, 
name, photo and e-mail address 
on BarbarianFestival.net and a 
free t-shir. T-shirts are given to all 
Car Show entries and are sold at 
the festival.

The W arrior Sponsor, any do
nation less than $100, includes 
our name on all advertising and 
on Barbarianfestival.net.

The deadline to become a 
sponsor is May 23, 2011.
2011 SPONSORS TO DATE: 

J&L Sales; Bear Branch Ranch; 
Salamanders; Tim’s Floral and 
Gifts; City of Cross Plains, Cross 
Plains Review, Cross Plains 
EDC; Lawrence Farm & Ranch 
Supply; Interstate Batteries; Su
per S Foods, Manner Chevrolet; 
Ozark Leather; Mexico City 
Cafe; Taste of Texas; Texas Heri
tage Insurance; AAA Stowaway 
a Storage; Kimmy’s Rustic to 
Rhinestone; Reed Construction/

Box R Outfitters; Texas Heritage 
Bank; T&K Tire Alignment; 
Turner Landscape; Dr. Charles 
Rodenberger; Rocky Oaks 
Ranch; Cross Plains Grain and 
Peanut Company.

If you are a sponsor and your 
name does not appear above, 
please contact us ASAP.

If you would like to become a 
Sponsor, please contact Kandy 
Jones 254-725-4458, Susan 
McNeel 254-725-6498 or Cindy 
Payne 254-725-6692 or mail to 
PO Box 741, Cross Plains, TX 
76443.

The Festival Committee would 
like to thank the sponsors for their 
continued support.

2011 CHEVROLET 
EQUINOX

ONLY
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ALL NEW 2011 

CHEVY CRUZE LT
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n&L

$18,870 m
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2011 CHEVROLET 
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-.-.•3,005

>44.942 or 0% for PLUS
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011 CHEVY Vs TON CREW CAB 
TEXAS EDITION
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Active Duty & Reserve Military plus 
Military Retirees and their Spouses 
can save with the GM Military 
Discount in May. See Us for Details.
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11̂ ' SatoPnce
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‘33357
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Complimentary Honor Badge with 
purchase or lease of an eligible, 
new Chevrolet. Stop by for details.

2011 CHEVY Va TON 
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or 0% for PLUS 
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2011 EXPLORER 
ONVERSION VANS
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Wonderful Hostesses —  Susan Hunter (from left), Jane Bonner, Jean McWilliams, Bonita 
Horton, Cherry Shults and Dora Warlick provided delicious food following the music and prayer
session.

Enjoying the Luncheon —  A dedicated group participated in National Prayer Day hosted 
by First United Medthodist Church last Thursday. Powerful prayers on a variety of issues were 
offered.

We Can Help 
You With Your 

Party Needs
Wedding/Anniversary 

Invitations 
Napkins 
Supplies

Graduation Invitations
Cross Plains Review

116 S.E. 1st Cross Plains, TX

25)4-725-6111

A EP  named 2011 
Energy Star Partner
AEP Texas was recently 

awarded the 2011 ENERGY 
STAR Partner of the Year 
Award by the  G.S. 
E nvironm ental P ro tection  
A gency (EPA) for its 
outstanding contributions to 
reducing  g reen h o u se  gas 
emissions through the delivery 
of energy  efficiency

information and services to its 
customers.

AEP Texas, an ENERGY 
STAR partner since 2008, was 
honored for its work to increase 
m arket sh are  of energy 
efficient products and homes 
th rough  the AEP Texas 
ENERGY STAR New Homes 
M arket T ransfo rm ation  
Program.

Joe Walker, Agent
216 Oak Street 
Clyde, 1x79510 
Bus: 325-893-5116
wwwmattsneighborhood.com

W h ether you need a q uestion  
answered, a problem solved or a claim
reported, my job is to make it happen!

Like a good neighbor.
State Farm, is there.0

Call Me Today

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company. State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington,

Annual Baird 
Antiques 
Market set for 
June 10th-11th

The Baird Marketing Alliance 
is "gearing up" for our annual 
"Antiques Market" Friday & 
Saturday, June 10th and 11th.

P ro fe ss io n a l a p p ra ise rs  
Donald King Cowan, ISA AM 
and C.L. "Sam" Webb will be 
hosting the well known Tea 
Time Appraisal Fair from 2pm- 
4pm in the historic T&P Depot. 
The Dallas based duo offers an 
entertaining and educational 
program as they give their 
opinion of items examined. 
Appraisal tickets are $20 per 
item appraised in this year's 
lineup.

The Marketing Alliance would 
like to  e n c o u ra g e  local 
businesses, organizations, 
ch u rch es and schoo ls to 
participate and help make this 
event the "Biggest" ever. We 
have a very limited number of 
free inside booths available in 
the "Arches". Curbside spaces 
are $20. The M arketing 
Alliance will donate 50% of 
money to the Volunteer Fire 
Department. The balance will 
be used for event advertising 
and promotion.

Please call Betty Henson at 
3 2 5 -8 5 4 -1 7 5 6  or J a n ic e  
Graham at 325-854-2005 for 
information, appraisal tickets 
and space rentals.

A batin g  F eral 
H og D am age  
via Trapping on 
Schedule during  
Spring F orestry  
Tailgate Event on 
May 14th

Mt. E n terp rise , T exas - 
Reducing damage caused by 
f e r a l  h o g s  c a n  be  
accomplished via shooting, 
trapping, snaring and the use 
of specially trained dogs. 
However, trapping is the first 
line of d efense  for m ost 
landowners. Trapping is a 
process, not an event and 
requires the use of Best 
Management Practices in order 
to maximize return on effort.

Various trapping strategies 
will be presented by Dr. Billy 
Higginbotham, Texas AgriLife 
Extension, on Saturday, May 
14,2011 at the Spring Forestry 
T ailgate  Event on T exas 
Forestry Association’s Tree 
Farm in Rusk. Join hundreds 
of landowners,  fo reste rs , 
loggers, suppliers and others 
for a day of fun and learning 
wi th  i n f o r m a t i o n  a n d  
demonstrations provided by 
several organizations of the 
forestry community. Forestry 
professionals will be on hand to 
provide informat ion  and 
answer questions. Vendors will 
be present to show the latest in 
see dl ings ,  p r o d u c t s  and 
related services.

Visit with “tailgate” exhibitors 
and view new products; watch 
l ive p o r t a b l e  s aw m i l l  
demonst ra t ions ,  chainsaw 
safety, and more. Texas Parks 
& Wildlife will be available to 
present wildlife food plots. Log 
grading, products displays, 
forestry best managemen t  
practices and more will be 
discussed. Also, live forestry 
competitions will be presented 
by the Sylvans Club of Stephen 
F. Austin State University.

It’s a family event - activities 
for youth and adults will take 
place on the woodland trail 
adjacent to the events, which 
will include live forest animals 
and learning stations.

F o o d  b o o t h s  a n d  
refreshments will be available 
with proceeds benefiting the 
S t a t e  W o o d l a n d  Cl in ic  
s c h o l a r s h i p ,  a y e a r l y  
scholarship awarded to a high 
school senior who takes top 
scores at the Woodland Clinic 
event held each April in East 
Texas.

The Tailgate event will take 
place from 9am until 3pm at 
Texas Forestry Association’s 
Tree Farm located 2.5 miles 
east of Mt. Enterprise on Hwy 
84. Admission is free and the 
public is invited. For a map or 
to exhibit, call Texas Forestry 
Association at (936) 632-8733 
or email tfa@texasforestry.org.

Texas Forestry Association is 
a non-profit trade association 
representing 3,000 members 
who grow, manage, harvest 
and process Texas’ forest 
resources.
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May 15th-21st is National 
Dog Bite Prevention Week
It’sthattim eofyearagain, and 

the Postal Service, health care 
providers, and animal protec
tion professionals need your 
help. Last ye^r, nationwide, 
nearly 5,700 letter carriers were 
attacked by dogs. But that pales 
in comparison to the more than 
4.5 million people— most of 
them children and the elderly— 
who are bitten by dogs each 
year. You can help protect your 
letter carrier, meter reader, news
paper delivery person, and 
neighbors’ children by making 
sure your pet is properly re
strained. Be a responsible pet 
owner. Help prevent the injuries 
and deaths caused by animal 
attacks.

• (AAP) reports that small 
children, the elderly, and letter 
carriers, in that order, are the 
most frequent victims. Dog at
tacks are the most commonly 
reported childhood public health 
problem in the United States.

• The AVMA also reports that 
the number of dog attacks ex
ceeds the reported instances of 
measles, whooping cough, and 
mumps, combined. Dog bite 
victims account for up to 5 per
cent of emergency room visits.

• Many attacks reported by 
letter carriers in 2009 came from 
dogs whose owners used those 
famous last words, “my dog 
won’t bite.”

• According to the AVMA, as 
many as 800,000 people annu
ally are admitted to U.S. emer
gency departments with dog 
bite-associated injuries, and 
countless more bites go unre
ported and untreated.

How to Avoid Being Bitten
• Don’t run past a dog. The 

dog’s natural instinct is to chase 
and catch you.

• If a dog threatens you, don’t 
scream. Avoid eye contact. Try 
to remain motionless until the 
dog leaves, and then back away 
slowly until the dog is out of 
sight.

• Don’t approach a strange 
dog, especially one that’s teth
ered or confined.

• While letter carriers are dis
couraged from petting animals, 
people who choose to pet dogs 
should always let a dog see and 
sniff them before petting the 
animal.

• If you believe a dog is about 
to attack you, try to place some
thing between yourself and the 
dog, such as a backpack or a 
bicycle.

How to Be a Responsible 
Dog Owner

• Obedience training can teach 
dogs proper behavior and help 
owners control their dog in any 
situation.

• When the letter carrier comes 
to your home, keep your dog 
Inside, away from the door, in 
another room, or on a leash.

• Dogs can be protective of 
their territory and may interpret 
the actions of letter carriers as a 
threat.

• Please take precautions when 
accepting mail in the presence 
of your pet.

• Spay or neuter your dog. 
Neutered dogs are less likely to 
bite. Humane Society of the 
United States (HSUS) statistics 
reflect that dogs that have not 
been spayed or neutered are up 
to three times more likely to be 
involved in a biting incident than 
neutered or spayed dogs.

• Dogs that haven’t been prop
erly socialized, receive little at
tention or handling, or are left 
tied up for long periods of time 
frequently turn into biters.

PUBLIC FAX (254) 725-7225

DUNN’S
P.O. Box 85 Fittstown, OK 74842 

www.dunnsflshfarm.com 
(800) 433-2950

Delivery of Black Crappie, Channel Catfish, Bass, Hybrid 
Bluegiil, Redear Bream, Coppernose Bluegill, Fathead Minnows, 

KOI and Triploid Grass Carp are now available for Pond & Lake 
Stocking. A permit and 10 days notice are required for the 

purchase of TViploid Grass Carp.

We furnish hauling containers!
Live Delivery Guaranteed!

Discounts/Special Deliveries on large orders!
Turtle Traps, Fish Feeders, Fish Traps!

Decorative Fountains, Aerators, Windmill Aerators! 
Vegetation Control, Pond Fertilizers and Floating Docks!

Thursday, May 19th 
9:00-10:00am

Cross Plains -Cross Plains Grain & Peanut C o. 
(254)725-7345 9:00-10:00 A.M  (Ave e . & sw 1st st.)

V
A

To Place Your Order or for more information contact one o f our Aquatic 
Consultants, your local dealer, or email salcs@ dunnsfishfarm.com.

Mon-Fri 7:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Sat 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. CST.
Call Toll Free 1-800-433-2950 Fax 1-580-777-2899, or email us at 

www.dunnsrishfarm.com

Clyde Hardware & Supply
119 Pecan Clyde, Tx. 79510
325-893-4260 Fax: 325-893-5262

HOURS: MON.-FRI. 7:30 AM TO 5:30 PM SAT. 7:30 AM TO 12:30 PM
http;//clydehardw are.bigcountrybiz.com

SPRING  IS HERE! 
FIRE DANGER IS HIGH!

GILMOUR LIFETIME GUARANTEED,
25 FT. TO 100 FT.

^WATER HOSES...

WATER SPRINKLERS...
SM. MED & LRG AREAS

PVC PIPE & FITTINGS...SIZES 1/2" TO 6" 
r  1/2 HP SUBMERSIBLE PUM P  

f t  .... 2 WIRE $289.99 
SCOTTS-WEED & FEED FERTILIZER

H  SEVERAL VARIETIES 
B  SEVEN BUG KILLER 
KRYLON FUSION SPRAY PAINT $4.89 

STICKS TO ANY SURFACEI

HUMMING BIRD FEEDER $8.99

OUTBACK STRAW HATS $7.99

RAIN WATER CATCHMENT 
SERVICE & SUPPLIES

mailto:tfa@texasforestry.org
http://www.dunnsflshfarm.com
mailto:salcs@dunnsfishfarm.com
http://www.dunnsrishfarm.com


Cross Plains Public Library 
awarded Libri Grant

The Cross Plains Public Library 
has just been awarded a 
matching 2-1 grant from the Libri 
Foundation. The Libri Foundation 
works with libraries because 
they believe in community 
involvement and want to 
encourage and reward local 
support of libraries.

Therefore, our Board of 
Directors voted to apply any 
donations received during the 
Centennial Quilt Exhibit to this 
matching grant.

Patrons and visitors are 
encouraged to show their 
appreciation for these wonderful 
quilts through their donations, 
which the Foundation matches 
(up to $350) on a 2-to-l ration. 
Thus, our library can receive 
$1,050 worth of new, quality, 
hardcover ch ildren’s books 
through the Foundation’s 
BOOKS FOR CHILDREN 
program.

The Libri Foundation was 
established in 1989 for the sole

purpose of helping rural libraries 
acquire new, quality, hardcover 
children’s books they could not 
otherwise afford to buy. Since 
October 1990, the Foundation has 
donated over $4,800,000 worth of 
new children’s books to more 
than 3,000 libraries in all 50 
states.

The Foundation supports the 
concept that children who learn 
to enjoy reading at an early age 
continue to read throughout their 
lives. In order to develop a love 
of reading, children must have 
access to books which stretch 
their imaginations, touch their 
emotions, expand their horizons.
For many children in rural areas, 

the local public library is often 
their primary source of reading 
material. Many rural schools 
either have no library or the 
library is inadequate to meet the 
needs of the students. At a time 
when more and more children 
and their parents and teachers are 
using the public library, these

same libraries are facing 
increasing financial hardships and 
are unable to buy the books their 
your readers need.
Books will be selected from the 

Foundation’s 700-title booklist, 
which has been highly praised by 
participating librarians for the 
quality and variety of fiction and 
nonfiction titles offered. The 
majority of books have been 
published within the last three 
years, but old favorites are also 
offered. All of the books have 
been highly recommended by 
recognized authorities in the 
library and education fields.
The books donated to our library 

through the BOOKS FOR 
CHILDREN program will be 
used in a new Centennial Puzzle 
contest this summer. Once our 
books are received, watch for 
details on the contest and visit the 
library to check out the new 
books.

Submitted by 
Michelle Kaiser

Who Receives 705 Percent from Your Library?
You do!!! The Big Country 

Library System recently released 
their annual report which 
discloses the value of library 
services for the Cross Plains 
Public Library. Statistics show 
that our local library, which 
served a population of 2,207, had 
853 registered patrons and 7,974 
visitors in fiscal year 2010.
The Adult Materials Circulation 

was 4,434 at a value of $23.42 
(based on the average price of 
hardcover and trade paperback 
fiction, Bowker Annual 2009) for 
a total value of $103, 844.

Juvenile Materials Circulation 
was 1,723 at a value of $18.49 
(based on the average price of 
hardcover and trade paperback 
fiction. Bowker Annual 2009) for 
a total value of $31,858 in 
services. There were 808 adult 
program participants at an

estimated value of $10.(X) for a 
total of $8,080 and 900 children’s 
program participants at an 
estimated value of $7.00 for a 
total of $6,300.

The library also conducted 66 
Interlibrary Book Loans valued 
at $6.70 (average cost per filled 
request at Abilene TexNet 
Center—2(X)8) for a total value of 
$442. There were 3,417 computer 
hours logged at a value of 
$ 12/hour (based on sample hourly 
rate at a copy center) for a total 
value of $41,004.

A total of 386 reference 
questions were researched at a 
value of $6.25 (based on TLA 
minimum recommended 
entry-level librarian’s salary and 
benefits of $25 per hour) for a 
total value of $2,413. The value 
of the TexShare Database as

valued by TexShare’s determined 
cost avoidance (see h ttp .// 
w w w .tsl.state.tx.us/texshare/ 
costavoidance.htm l) was 
$63,845.
The bottom line is a 705 percent 

return on investment by Cross 
Plains Public Library. This means 
that for every dollar spent by the 
library, there is a return of $7.05 
to the community. The total value 
which is received by the 
community is $257,786 and this 
is accomplished on a budget for 
under $37,(XX)!!!! The report also 
shows that local spending per 
capita is $16.57, while the value 
of library services per capita is 
$116.80. If interested, this report 
is available to the public at the 
library.

Submitted by 
Michelle Kaiser

J H im n r jili..
EidfSI9  C^FE PvfMn, Tx.

I OPEN: M O N D A Y THRU SATURDAY 7 A .M . TO 2 P M \\

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIALS 5 TO 8 PM!

★  16 O Z. RIBEYE ★
SWEET POTATO OR BAKED POTATO OR FRENCH FRIES 
GREEN BEANS OR RED BEANS 
LOAF OF FRESH MADE BREAD 
SERVED W ITH HOMEMADE HONEY BUTTER

- n  rK ic a

$ 2 4 9 9

i r  CATFISH i r
COLESLAW OR SALAD, FRENCH FRIES & BEANS

SMALL PLATE-S6.99 MEDIUM PLATE-$8.50
ALL YOU CAN EAT- $10.99

ir  CHICKEN FRIED STEAK
HOMEMADE GRAVY, FRENCH FRIES,
SALAD, GREEN BEANS OR RED 
BEANS & HOMEMADE TOASTED BREAD

i c  SHRIM P PLATE i c
9 BACON WRAPPED GRILLED SHRIMP, SERVED W / ^  »  qq

GARLIC BUTTER DIP, ON A BED OF RICE, COLESLAW
& BEANS OR FRENCH FRIES.________________

-k  HAMBURGERSH-kr
' k  ADD A  SHRIMP TO  ANY PLATE FOR 
CALL AHEAD FOR CARRY O U T ORDERS!

R etired  Lawyer  Visits 
Museum — Recently retired 
from the Arizona Supreme 
Court, attorney Greg Fades 
planned a leisurely trip to 
Texas, based on a deep interest 
in the writings of Robert E. 
Howard. Having visited some 
of the regular tourist attractions 
the state has to offer, he capped 
off his journey with several 
days in our area. On his agenda 
were the Howard Payne 
Library and the Brownwood 
Chamber of Commerce where 
he found a lot of interesting 
information to add to his 
collection of Howard related 
resources. But the climax of 
the entire trip was Cross Plains, 
where he viewed the Howard 
section of the local library 
before touring the REH 
Museum. Loaded down with 
books and souveniers from the 
Museum, he planned to spend 
the night here before heading 
back to Arizona.

MAY 15
Aubrey File Meiron 

Ruby Taylor 
James Young 
Gene Black 

Shelly (Key) Moreland 
Corine Archer 

Wanda Cowan Wheeler

MAY 16
Sheila Payne

MAY 17
Lahoma Bowen 
WB. Nickerson 
Teresa Veteto 
Marvin Dill 
Don Long

Toni (Edington) Hart 
James Wayne Woody 

Skyler Goains

MAY 18
Shane Austin Sharpe 
Tonya N Spelbring 

Billy Mac Lee 
Shylin Kross Johnson

MAY 19
Virginia Childers 

Audrey (Sabaitis) Skiles 
Mrs. Eugene Linscott 

Ray Liles
Matthew Rodney Smith 

Valerie Chamber 
Robert Eugene Lee

MAY 20
Howard Phillips 

Richard Wayne Ramsey 
Stephanie (Walker) Barker 

Sally Whiteley 
Keith Lawrence

MAY 21
Linda Vaught Seymour 

Glenda Simpson 
Lanice (Pittman) Keener 

Paul Neeb 
Bobby Bomar 
Benji Wagner 
Becky Ford

Mrs. Robbie D. Stephens 
Tim Mosley

MAY 22
Sue Walker Lewis 

Terri Robinson 
Harvey Koenig 
Bobby Beaty
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Local resident shares Museum with visitors —  Diana 
Miller (left), Dee Jay Gentile, Debbie Guido, Sandy Tibbets 
and Lois Rose. When Russ and Diana Miller purchased 
property in this area several years ago, their friend Sandy 
Tibbets went on-line and discovered the Robert E. Howard 
Museum was located right in their new back-yard. That was 
their first glimpse of the significance of Howard to Cross Plains 
and the role that Project Pride plays in the maintenance and 
promotion on the museum. It was only natural that Diana, 
who is currently Secretary in the Project Pride organization, 
arranged a visit to the Museum when the “girls” came to visit 
recently.

Dee Jay is from Danville, CA and is a partner in the family 
landscaping business. Sandy is from Sonora, CA and works 
as a Clerical and Facilities Director for business operating in 
the San Francisco area. Rounding out the group of Califor
nians is Lois Rose, a Senior Accounting Administrative Assis
tant in Fremont. The lone Texan in the group is Debbie who 
hails from Flower Mound where she and her husband own 
and operate their own real estate company.

Callahan County Historical 
Commission Met May 3rd

The Callahan County Historical 
Commission met on Tuesday, 
May 3,2011, at the Feathered Star 
Quilt Shop at 107 Oak Street in 
Clyde.

Guest speaker was Shaula 
Patton, owner of the shop, who 
spoke on the restoration process 
of this old historic building. This

beautiful building now houses her 
store full of colorful bolts of 
fabric, patterns and everything 
needed for quilting.

Following this presentation, a 
regular business meeting was 
held.

Submitted by 
Beverly Ross

WAKE UP CALL TO CITY HALL
Get out and VOTE for all new councilmen this 

year— not the same old liberals who vote “yes” 
for everything. If you don’t agree with it, vote “no” 
and stick to it.

We need people with backbone who will stick to 
their convictions and vote “NO”. Any councilman 
who thinks “NO” and votes “YES” with the 
majority is dumber th^n they are.

City Councilmen and City Secretaries are like 
diapers, they need to be changed often— ^much for 
the same reason.
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A T  T .  VANS & SUVS ON SALE
01 Olds Bravada, 4X4, V6, Looks and runs good....................................$4 ,250
0 2  Expedition, Eddie Baurer Edition, fully loaded, 7 pass.. Super Nice
Red.......................................................................................................................... $5 ,950
00 Dodge Durango SLT, Loaded, Looks and Runs Good(Silver)........$4 ,295
9 9  Ford Expedition XLT, V8, Auto.......................................................... $3 ,995
97  Ford Explorer, V6, Runs Good, Loaded (Black)............................. $2 ,795
91 Explorer,Auto., Nice inside & out. Runs good, cold air (White).......$1 ,695
9 9  Ford Explorer Sport, fully loaded, alum. wheels,looks and runs very good
(Blue)...................................................................................................................... $3 ,995
90 Chev. Suburban V8, Loaded, Looks and runs good.......................... $1 ,195
00 Ford Explorer, V6, Auto.,4-door, loaded..... Reduced...................... $4 ,595

EAST 36 
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CROSS PLAINS 
TEXAS-76443 
401 S. AVE B 
4 Blocks East 

of Light

0 4  Ford Taurus V6, Looks, Runs Good-Gray.......................................... $4 ,395
90  Mercury Cougar V6, Auto, Looks, Runs Good-Gray.....................$1 ,695
05  Lincoln Town Car, loaded, low miles, near perfect condition......... $9 ,000

0% Financing and We Do Layaways

We Buy -Sell & Trade Cars and Trucks

DIESELS
99 Ford F350 Diesel, Crew Cab 6-speed, looks and runs good ...........$6,500
02 Dodge Quad Cab 3/4 Ton, Runs Good, 5-Speed........................... $6,500
97 Ford F250 Heavy Duty, S. Cab, Pwr Stroke, Reduced to............ $3,995
89  Ford F250 D iesel, looks& runs very good, clean inside & out (Tan)...$l,895  
9 9  Ford F350 Diesel,automatic, crew cab, one owner-(White)..... ....... $6,500

GAS TRUCKS —  MISC.
96 Ranger XLT, 4 cyl., 5 spd., 2 tone paint................................................ $2,995
87 Chevy, Motor Home, sleeps 4, Gen., A/C, Fridge and etc............... $2,100
97 Chevy SIO, 4-cycle, 5-speed, looks/runs very good............................. $3,250
04 Ford F150 4-door,V8, Looks/Runs good (White)......... Special.......$5,250
[)0 Chevy 3500 Dually,V8,5-sp.,crew cab. Looks /runs goodSpecial $3,450
92 GMC, 1-Ton Dually, V8, runs good (Red)...............................................$1,950
93 Chevrolet, 1-ton Dually, Flat Bed, (red)........ .................................$2,150

BEDS — WRECKERS — PARTS 
— TRAILERS — MISC.

2 Tandem U-Haul Car Haulers^^ully Loaded, New Tires.—Each$l,995 
85 Ford F 250 4x4 Super Cab Wrecker, everything works good..$2,500  
Dually Pickup Bed, duall all .short flatbed, both fr. 99 upFordsEac/t$l,000  
Used Ford Body Parts, Grill guards, bumperS;Jueljanks^_New^^

http://www.tsl.state.tx.us/texshare/

